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York joins Glendon protest

Admissions office occupied
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Students in upied territory vote to spend the night. The group prepared a leaflet outlining its demands and is oraaniz'
By MARILYN SMITH apparently advised ,u„ . , demands and ,s organ,zmg a mass meeting today at 1 p.m.

and PAUL THOMSON ministration that they were nnt administration had not consulted maximum fine of tm m u
Dual occupations in the ad- SSAiS

missions offices are now underway of T have charged thaï Thfk d U ‘‘Its quite clear in the directive through iho ty Wl11 . use Pressure gives us a different set of in
,e8al rW ,o Md‘c^c‘x^ld"r?im‘ “aboul releasms 0SAP

they are settling in for a long-term “Thecontract for loans is hef fees to the institution,’’ he said academic nenair added, that no Meanwhile, at press time the two

yT'sn£h?k°eV£iEedan" ^ stdtTs have forfed^commUtee ^ ^ ^ ^

loan celings over^7^ ^-^te the legality of York’s day Sï ££ £££<£*£ yJSH^^ ^

province votedlast^ah ^protest the fic^oldt"’1 Ua,Son °f' ‘ ^ in/ocent an "sympafhe'tic
new governmen, poK? by t,c"' ‘°'« ^xcaUbur Tuesday fhal da.2d Dec.2, BeS laïïl ZTJ?'™3!?theMng Ast" “ 
withholding second-term fees. » ° concerned, we re agents in the
ministration announced^1* w^s Students in Central Square had m...,,
followwing a 1969 government askl^fh answheF,S .when Excalibur VVMI VOU Strike? 
directive and not releasingTran fasked them what they thought of the 7
cheques unless students paid their *®e stnke and if they would withhold Ter« Donovan: I’ve wondered what »,outstanding fees to the university termT|îees 'f everyone did withhold their fees? ^rX^nfwmh'YH1 W‘th the

At the University of Toronto fanet Doldring: There hasn’t been Bert Fitchett: Good idea, but I don’t mu/ w,thho,d my fees but I
Carleton, and Laurentian univer- enough publicity. People aren’t think it’s going to be effective I’m (s going to cause a lot of At York, there was no immediate
sities, the Ontario Student Award aware °f all the complications in- on a scholarship but I wrote a letter troub e for people trying to collect reaction from the administration,
Program cheques are being ''olved’ 1 'f,ould like to see what asking them to withhold the rest of |rahntS#' M .. „ fbut a ^legation of four students
released outright. U of T solicitées measures the government of the my fees. I don't think it’ll work J'lo,berI‘ MaS|lone: 1 m an American *[om Glendon will meet with Slater

university could take. though ’ hut I m in favour of it. I’m this afternoon to demand that York
Shirlev Browne i Hen-, U ,, withholding on principle. It’s going foUow U of T’s example. They also
muchabouUt îike most k"T o3t ° be 3 failure' Because of the loan- want fines for late payment lifted 
ni* withhold foraw^ekl PC°P ^ But fan (system at York, people will be aad administrative support for the
what happens k °and see forced to pay. OFS demands.

Shirley Schiller; Dianne Levy; I’m 
not paying. A lot of kids are paying 
for their own tuition and that $100 
makes a lot of difference, especially 
when the loans have gone down.
Don Drutz: I would have withheld 
them if I wasn’t expecting a grant 
Bryan Thomlinson: 1 think fees 
should be raised along with the loan 
limit and a lower interest. If they 
made it easier to get loans, I 
wouldn’t mind paying $2,000 tuition.
Michael Freid: I’m in favour of the 
fee strike. If we’re paying more, we 
should actually get more, and we’re 
not going to get it.

were
... , , co-operation,

although they said the university 
could not be held responsbible for 
government policy. Glendon prin
cipal Albert Tucker bought pizza for 
the 15 students who spent Tuesday 
night in the registrar’s office.

The decision to 
was made at an

non-

occupy at York 
emergency general

action was one of solidarity with the 
Glendon occupation.

StatemBnt on the occupation 
of the student awards office: At its final meeting before the first 

term ended, the senate endorsed the 
demands of the OFS pressing for a 
more equitable loan program, a 
lower age of independence, and full 
and public discussion of government 
policy in post-secondary education.

Resulting from a mass meeting in central square yesterdav we 
Zmtnds areT ^ aw"ds °™« until the folidZg

Students Z sSe™51™"0" SUPP°" the 0nlari» Federation of 

2) That

MASS 
MEETING 
TODAY 
1 P.M.

rued,ate,rwr,StnZ;ZX:ra,Zhe,dUdent ^ ^ This week the Cutbacks Com
mittee at York have been sending 
people to classes, urging students 
not to pay their fees. Theobald said 
support has been received from the 
faculty, by allowing the committee 
to use class time to make presen
tations.

SUPPORT THE GLENDON OCCUPATION 

JOIN THE YORK OCCUPATION
Watch signs for location

A mass meeting is called for today 
at 1 p.m.
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RECREATION AT TAIT McKENZIE
with the Department of 
Physical Education and 
Athletics, York University

The facilities of the Tait McKenzie Physical 
Education and Recreation Centre are at your 
disposal, our program offerings as listed in this 
supplement are diverse and exciting. We hope you 
will join us for a year of athletic and recreational 
activities.

Inter-CollegeInstructional Services
spjzüzzs

in athletic competition against students with similar ability 
from other colleges and units within York University.

INTERESTED? — CONTACT YOUR STUDENT COLLEGE 
REPRESENTATIVE

STARTING
DATES

PLACE 
TAIT MCK.

PROGRAMME LEVEL TIMES REGIST.
MWF 
12:15 12:45

CONDITIONING (M)
Jan. 8 Main Gym No

MWF 
12:15-12:45

CONDITIONING (W)
Jan. 8 Upper Gym No

Tuesday 
4:00 ■ 5:30

MODERN DANCE
Jan. 9 Judo Room No

ATKINSON: Sid KimelWednesday 
7:00 9:00

ARCHERY 667 2489
Jan. 10 Judo Room No BETHUNE: Bonnie McAteer 

John Carbone
667 3958 
667-3958Beginners & 

Advanced
M Th 
7:30 9:30

JUDO
Jan. 8 Judo Room No CALUMET: Mike Wilson 

Don Norris
757 3701 
425 6772Beginners & 

Advanced
Wednesday 
7:30 9:30
Saturday 
10:00-12:00

KARATE
Upper Gym No FOUNDERS: Louise Roscoe 

Dave Hockman
661 9504 
661 7602Jan. 10 Upper Gym No

GLENDON:Beginners Jill dually 
Mike Lustig

ThFENCING 889 6984 
531 66358:00 10:00 Jan. 11 Upper Gym No

GRADS:Beginner to 
Sr. Red Cross

Frank RoscoeT Th
6:00 7:00

SWIMMING 661 9504
Jan. 16 Pool MCLAUGHLINNo Anne McCall 

Steve Bubis
221 8358 
782 9202Bronze 8, 

Aw. of Merit
T Th
7:00 9:00

LIFE SAVING
Jan. 16 Pool M.B.A.No Rick Howson 222 2202Beginner — 

Minimum of 
Bronze 
Required as 
Pre-requisite

MWSKIN & SCUBA OSGOODE: Ivan Bern 
Doug Lent

7:00 9:00 661-0192 OR 533 3508 
630 0175 OR 533 3508

241-5791 
247 6497

Jan. 29 Pool Yes

STONG: Linda Kowalchuk 
Rico DiLello

Carol Murray 
Peter White

Cathy Shrimpton 
Mike Cochren

VANIER :Beginners 
Watch for 
Announce
ments in 
Daily Bull. 
& Excalibur

CROSS COUNTRY 
SKIING

667 6045 
636 4269

WINTERS: 667 6039
630 0311 OR 667-3888

INTER COLLEGE CO ORDINATOR 
Mr. Arvo Tiidus,
Room 310,
Tait McKenzie Building,
Phone: 667 2351

All those 
interested 
in Choreo 
graphy 
Performing

ASSISTANT CO ORDINATOR 
Mrs. Carol Gluppe 
Room 211C,
Tait McKenzie Building 
Phone: 667 3817

DANCE PERFORMANCE 
GROUP

W
7:00 8:30 Jan. 10 Judo Room No

SECRETARY: 
Lyn Strilchuk, 
Main Office, 
Tait McKenzie, 
Phone: 667 2351

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING THE INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICE PROGRAMME

CONTACT MR. DAVE SMITH: 667-3529.

RecreationWinter Activities
SPORT ORGANIZERS'MEETING COMPETITION BADMINTON Wednesday

Friday
Sunday

6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
7:00 10:00 p.m. 
2:00 5:00p.m.

3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Upper Gym 
Upper Gym 
Upper Gym

Main Gym

Arena 
Arena

2:00p.m. (Women) Arena

BASKETBALL (M,W) 

HOCKEY <M,W)
League has started

League has started INDOOR TENNIS Sunday
VOLLEYBALL (M,W,C) Tuesday, Jan. 9 Jan. 15 - 6:15 p.m. (W) 

Jan. 23 - 6:15 p.m. (C) 
Feb. 7 6:15 p.m. (M)

Jan. 28 - League Begins

Jan. 19 League Begins

PICK-UP HOCKEY Mon. to Fri.
MWF
T-Th

12:00- 1:00 p.m. (Men) 
1:00 2:00p.m. (Men)
1:00

CURLING (M,W) 

BROOMBALL (C)

Wednesday, Jan. 10 

Thursday, Jan. 11 PLEASURE SKATING Mon. to Fri.
Saturday
Sunday

2:00 3:00 p.m.
9:00 -11:00 p.m.
3:00 5:00p.m.

667-2243 for reservation.

12:00 1:00p.m.
9:00 11:00p.m.
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
2:00 5:00p.m.

Additional open hours will 
be added at noon hour if 
degree programme classes 
allow.

Special events will supersede recreational time periods. If 
in doubt, avoid disappointment by telephoning in
formation — 667-2347. Weekly schedules are posted on the 
main bulletin board in the Tait McKenzie Building.

Arena
Arena
ArenaCURLING (C) Tuesday, Jan. 16

SQUASHSWIMMING (M8.W) Call:Wednesday, Jan. 17 Jan. 25 6:15 p.m. Competition

Feb. 5-8 6:15 p.m.

Feb. 13 - 4:00 p.m. Tournament

Feb. 28 - Tournament

March 8 - 4:00 p.m. Tournament

SWIMMINGSQUASH (C) Mon. to Fri. 
Tues, to Fri. 
Saturday 
Sunday

Wednesday, Jan. 24 Pool
PoolBADMINTON (C) Monday, Jan. 29 Pool
PoolARCHERY (C) Monday, Feb. 5

NOTE:
TABLE TENNIS (C) Tuesday, Feb. 27

Alt Meetings take place in the Classroom, Tait McKenzie Building. 

(C) — Coed, (M) — Men, ( W) — Women

C
LIP A

N
D SAVE
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Academic freedom' cloaks support for U.S. aggression/

!

genocide in Vietnam, nuclear weapons escalation, and 
chemical and biological warfare development. Obviously 
there are many alternatives to military scientific research, 
many of which are presented as spin-off benefits of the war 
research that is being defended. It’s all an amazing reversal 
of priorities where projects on the elimination of pollution are 
hard to find and the military is a main sponsor of research. 
Critics of such a policy do not regard technology or science as 
a rampant evil, but the use of science by the military in co
operation with government as the cause of the perversion of 
science.

To the suggestion that the money presently being used to 
assist industry in military production be used instead for 
research into pollution control processes, Pepin replied to 
Broadbent saying, “Although the area of pollution is im
portant, one could make a case for other areas as well . . . 
The companies have the final say on which area they will 
spend their money and the government assistant funds.” 
Broadbent replied, “That last statement speaks worlds about 
the manner in which the present government establishes its 
scale of priorities.”

As for the last point made by Fetch, the cover of academic 
freedom merely supports the status quo whereby a rich ) 
military can lavishly sponsor research unlike any socially 
necessary agency. The administration’s concept of academic ! 
freedom in effect means that the majority, the students and 
the professors, must allow a few researchers to work for the 
U.S. military and similar institutions against our will. Is the 
university neutral and isolated from society? Obviously not, 
when links such as those with a foreign military agency form 
an integral part of the university. In a brief presented by the 
University of Waterloo’s administration to the Committee on 
University Affairs in November 1970, applied research is 
defined as that “which clearly states a specific problem . . .
The problem is specified by the sponsor and not by the 
research worker and progress and accomplishment are 
evaluated by the sponsor.” Where does any concept of 
“academic freedom” fit into the schema where the 
researcher has no choice in the purpose of the project or the 
direction.

What is needed then is unconditional research grants to ! 
enable the researcher to escape the sponsor’s determination i 
of the goal and their supervision of the project. The overall 
research policy as well must not fall under the control of an j 
administration or board of governors which presently 
overlooks the ongoing war research. Rather the population 
itself must have a say in the determination of a research 
policy since it is they who produce the wealth and facilities 
for others to carry on their research. The basis of a research 
policy not responsible to an institution’s determination, 
which is opposed by the overwhelming number of students 
and faculty must be student-faculty and general population 
control over that policy. Only then will academic freedom 
become a reality and not a facade over the policy whereby 
those with money get their work done regardless of the intent 
and wishes of the university community.

By ABIE WEISFELD
The sentiment against the use of university faculties for 

war-related research has been evident for a couple of years 
now on Canadian campuses. On some campuses there have 
been campaigns to end that war research particularly in the 
light of the U.S. government’s foreign policy in South East 
Asia and the government of Canada’s acquiescence in that 
war. Just as there was the beginning of a campaign last year 
here at York, at the University of Waterloo the Vietnam 
Mobilization Committee (VMC) also called for an end to war 
research at a senate meeting. The following excerpts come 
from a study that was the result of that campaign which was 
endorsed and published by the Federation of Students at U. of 
W.

Since the early days of the American involvement in 
Vietnam in 1966 there has been a constant protest against the 
U.S. presence in Vietnam, now South East Asia, and the 
Canadian government’s complicity in that war. That com
plicity was pointed out to a population conditioned to think of 
Canada as a non-military power capable of only a supportive 
role, never taking overt military action and certainly not 
helping the American effort in Vietnam but trying to cool 
things down as a member of the International Control 
Commission. Now much of that image has been crumbling 
but surprisingly the universities in Canada have so far 
escaped much disillusionment under the pretext of an 
isolationist character based on the purity of concept called 
“academic freedom”.

The university in reality is being revealed as a component 
in the functioning of a society, firmly entrenched in efforts to 
support the U.S. foreign policy.

We can see that there are three categories in research 
being done across Canada. That done by industry (largely 
American), the Canadian Military (the Defence Research 
Board, DRB), and the U.S. military.

Many of the projects have a neutral or innocuous character 
to them, but this basic research upon completion is applied 
by the military and business interests in their own 
la bora tores to suit their purposes. It is those purposes, 
military victory, together with money and power, that 
determines the essential character of that initial research.

The second category of research is that carried on by the 
Defence Research Board of Canada (DRB) which is con
cerned with specifically military applications. The dimen
sion of research done by the DRB is enough to surprise those 
with a liberal image of Canada. Of all the research sponsored 
by the government, DRB and the National Research Council, 
about half is controlled by the DRB.

Defence agreements provide for a division of labour bet
ween Canada and the U.S. leading to heavy emphasis on 
military research by Canada. In particular, Canada is 
regarded for its pioneer work in the area of chemical warfare 
and as a continuing centre for the testing and development of 
such knowledge. This division of labour is operated by the 
Defence Scientific Information Service. According to the 
Extramural Grants Manual of the Defence Research Board, 
the armed forces maintain a constant interest in the results 
of research ; and Canada takes part in a reciprocal exchange 
of scientific information with the defence organization of 
other countries.”

“The Defence Scientific Information Service (DSIS) is a 
part of the Defence Research Board Headquarters in Ottawa. 
Its services are available to Canadian scientist and engineers 
working on DRB grants or contracts. It specializes in 
documents which result from defence sponsored research in 
the U.S.A., U.K., Canada and to a lesser extent in other 
friendly allied countries."

“This material for the most part, cannot be found in 
university or company libraries ... It is received under 
agreements which in some cases place restrictions upon its 
use.”
“DSIS also distributes to the defence communities of the 

U.S.A., U.K., Canada and any other NATO countries, copies 
of reprints and reports of research carried out by or under 
the sponsorship of the DRB.” In conclusion it states, “The 
Defence Research Board fully appreciates the contributions 
that Canadian universities can make to these continuing 
objectives.”

In support of the study’s point the U.S. Dept, of Defence 
supplied the following article reprinted from Canadian 
Dimensions (Jan.-Feb.-March 1968 vol. 5 nos. 2 and 3) makes 

.clear Canada’s involvement with the U.S. war machine.
“In view of the unsettled world situation and the mutual 

interest of the U.S. and Canada in the defence of North 
America, due to their close geographical proximity United 
States defense economic cooperation with Canada must not 
only continue but be expanded so as to achieve the following 
objectives: greater standardization of military equipment; 
greater integration of military production and equipment; 
wider dispersal of production facilities; establishment of 
supplemental sources of supplies; removal of obstacles that 
prevent the flow of defence equipment between the two 
countries; the determination of Canadian production
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facilities available for the supply of U.S. current and future 
mobilization requirements; and the furnishing of planned 
mobilization schedules to Canadian contractors producing 
for the U.S.A. as guidance in the event of full mobilization; 
ensure the most economical use of defense funds, and accord 
equal consideration to the business communities of both 
countries." :

U.S. Dept, of Defense 
Directive No. 2035.1 

July 1960.

i
The study then continues to take on some of the arguments 

used by administrators to justify their policy of sponsoring 
war research.

Rationalization of a War Research Policy 
In two instances when an administrator was confronted 

with the facts about a certain aspect of war research in 
Canada, the reactions were both similar, and predictable.

In the first instance, Ed Broadbent (M.P.-NDP) asked 
Trade Minister Jean Luc Pepin on December 4, 1968 about 
the moral implications of a military oriented research and 
development program funded by the Canadian government. 
His reply was:
l ) “Most of the defence equipment has a civilian commercial 
content . . And the defence industry brings about 
technological programs and management technique, which 
are vital in industrial development ... We now have 175 
companies involved in the production of defence equipment 
. . . You dread this: I find it normal.”
2) In effect our alignment with the U.S. through NATO 
obligates us to be responsible for military production and 
procurement.
3) “This system (of defence production sharing agreement 
with the U.S.) give us better and less costly armaments.”
4) “This has contributed of course to our balance of trade and 
payments with the United States and with the rest of the 
world.”
5) “All big industrial countries do it irrespective of political 
or moral creed.”

Broadbent’s reply was, “Surely research, however 
profitable in its side effects, is concerned with death, not life. 
My point was that we have been so denoted, on both sides of 
the cold war, to this kind of benefit that we no longer even 
think of the meaningful moral questions.” Secondly, it was 
ludicrous to rely on spin-off effects from military research 
and development which is what he was asked about in the 
first place. In fact, few Canadians realize that Canada is the 
fifth largest trader in armaments in the world, pulling in half 
a billion dollars a year.

At the University of Waterloo where a significant amount 
of war research is being carried on, the Vietnam Mobilization 
Committee confronted the Senate in the fall of 1970 with some 
aspects of this research. The vice-president, Dr. Fetch, 
defended such research by saying that:
1) the research is non-classified and therefore legitimate
2) the spin-off benefits from such projects are valuable to 
society which is just another way of saying that it is scientific 
progress.
3) it is not up to the university to allow such research but is 
the choice of the researchers under the umbrella of 
“academic freedom”.

The first point seems to imply that if an immoral policy is 
being carried out and it is known to a small segment of the 
population that the policy couldn’t be immoral or it would of 
necessity be secret. Well, there is more than one way of 
blinding people as to the reality of a situation and if the in
formation about such research could be kept secret without 
offending a segment of the population it most likely would be. 
Before the publication of the U.S. military projects in the 
Congressional Record in 1969 no university official admitted 
that these research projects existed.

The second argument brings up the question of whether or 
not scientific progress is based on military activity, whether 
it is possible to have a society which does research for the 
social needs of its people and not a foreign policy condoning

cont’d on page 4

Canadian Military Research Projects Awarded to York University 
April 1, 1972 to June 30, 1972

[From the dept, of research administration 1
Title of 
Project

Source of Amount of
FundsFunds

$10,000 Political
Violence in 
Canada

Defence
Research
Board
[DRB]
DRB

Bell, D. V. 
Political Science

7,000 Atmospheric 
Properties by 
Laser Propagation 
and Scattering

Carswell, A. I. 
Physics

8,650 Physical Fitness 
and Adaptation to 
Cold and Altitude 
Stresses

DRBChin, A. K. 
Biology

3,000 Variational
Calculation of 
Collision Phenomena

Darewych, J. W. 
Physics

DRB

3,000 Electron Emission 
from Metals 
Subjected to C02 
Laser Irradiation

Duley. W. W. 
Physics

DRB

4,500 Combustion
Chemiluminescence

Filseth, S. 
Chemistry

DRB

3,200 Studies of a
Plasma Orifice Probe

Goodings, J. M. 
Chemistry

DRB

7,000 Macromolecular 
Aspects of
Mutagenesis and DNA 
Repair in 
Microorganisms 
Treated with Mustard 
Gas Analogs

Haynes, R. H. 
Biology

DRB

6,500 Ion-Electron 
Dissociative 
Recombination 
Coefficients

DRBHobson, R. M. 
Physics,

Statistics

tt of Projects Amount of $Academic 
Year • 
1965-66

Agency

DRB
Dept, of Defense 
Production IDODP] 
U.S. Military

$30,4601 3,500 Langmuir Probes in 
Turbulent Wake 
Plasmas and 
Plasma Effects on 
Topside Sounder 
Antennas

Laframboise, J. 
Physics

DRB
3 39,022

60,3243

1966-67 DRB 
DO DP
U.S. Military

5 17,000
52,747.06
66,474.21

4
5 4,000 Interaction of Laser 

Radiation with 
Macromolecules

Nicholls, R. W. 
Biology

DRB
DRB
U.S. Military

1968-69 6 21,200 
80,373 

[$153,000 in the 
Congressional Record I

100,050 
510.62 

17,425.71 
354.24

3?
18,000 High Power

Molecular Lasers
Nicholls, R . W. 
Physics

DRB
13DRB

DODP
U.S. Military 
NATO

1969-70
1? 11,000 Reactions of the

Constituents of the 
Upper Atmosphere

Schiff, H. I. 
Chemistry

DRB2
1

DRB
DODP
U.S. Military

7,000 Photodissociation of
Molecules of Aéronomie 
Interest

1971-72 14 96,350 Welge, K. H. 
Chemistry

DRB
2 ? .

64,6861
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cont’d from page 3
If there is any doubt as to the purpose or the use to which these research 

projects will be put, the U.S. Air Force Grants for Basic Scientific Research 
manual states that, “The abiding concern of AFOSR (Air Force Office of 
Scientific Research) is that granted funds are always used to achieve a 
maximum contribution to the new knowledge essential to the continued 
superiorly of the Air Force operational capability, and it is assumed that 
grantees and principal investigators will always direct their efforts to this 
end.”

Canadian companies find war profitable, 

York govenors linked to Pentagon
A recent study by Project Anti- and other information is gathered 

war at McGill University under the from companies on the un- 
direction of professor Stanley derstanding that it will be classified 
Noumoff reveals the extent of as "commercial confidential” 
Canadian economic involvement 
with the Pentagon.

Canadian Commercial Corporation 
— a crown corporation which acts as 
an intermediary between the 
American government and the 
Canadian producer.

The authors of the report state 
that they “reject the argument that 
responsibility ends with delivery of 
goods or services and the receipt of 
payment."

The five York governors who 
directors of companies which have 
contracted with the Pentagon

• W.F. McLean, a director of 
Canadian General Electric ($556,418 
between 1969 to 1972).

• J.D. Leitch and James L. 
Lewtas, directors of Dominion 
Foundaries and Steel Ltd. which 
received grants in 1971 and 72 
totalling $18,848.

L.G. Lumbers, director of three 
companies which received grants in 
the past two years : Canada Wire 
and Cable ($300,000), Noranda Metal 
Industries ($260,516) and Wire Rope 
Industries ($320,252).

That intention is clearly laid down in the American Mansfield Amendment 
of October 1970 which states that “None of the funds authorized to be ap
propriated to the Department of Defense by this or any other Act may be 
used to finance any research project or study unless such project or study 
has in the opinion of the Secretary of Defense, a potential relationship to a 
military function or operation.”

As the McGill report points out “it 
is somewhat ironic that information 

The report, How To Make A which a minister of the crown (has 
Killing, shows that over 350 com- in the past denied) a member of 
panics in Canada are connected with parliament is available 
the operation of the American 
defence establishment.

to a sub
stantial degree through 
examination of public record in the 
United States.”

an
American Military Research

According to the “Department of Defense: Grants for Basic Scientific 
Research (Pursuant to Public Law 85-934): January - December 1969” the 
U.S. Defense Department granted York $27,000 in 1969 and $30,000 in 1971 for 
basic scientific research, and $26,000 in 1968 and $19,000 in 1969 for “prime 
military contracts”. The total amount of money granted to Canadian 
universities in the five years from 1967-1971 was $34.9 million.

are
Five of York’s governors are

directors of companies which have Not only the government is 
received contracts or sub-contracts secretive about defence production 
from the U.S. department of defence for the U.S. Four companies 
during the past three years. replying to a letter survey conducted

The McGill study group was able by the study group stated they had 
to trace only a small percentage of "ot Produced goods under contract 
the contracts awarded to the ^or U-S. department of defence 
companies involved in this billion ^hen records in the U.S. show they 
dollar business. had.

are:

Perhaps more accurate information was supplied by Senator J.W. 
Fulbright in the May 1, 1969 Congressional Record which stated that York 
had two ongoing projects at the time;
lithe first for the U.S. Army for $52,000 in the “Kinetics of Atmospheric 
Constituents due to have been completed by April 1970, and 
2) for the U.S. Navy in “Brain Nucleic Acid Changes During Learning” for 
$101,000.

The department of industry, trade Between 1969 and 1972 Canadian 
and commerce refuses to release General Electric ($556,418) North 
information about certain com- American Rockwell ($187,000), 
panics receiving contracts from the Westinghouse Canada Ltd. 
Pentagon. Spokesmen claim that ($291,030), and Okanagan 
long standing security agreements Helicopters Ltd. ($23,000) all 
between the U.S. and Canada govern received grants, 
the classification of some material

The York department of research administration in its July 1,1972 to sept. 
30, 1972 public report lists a project by Robert Young in the physics depart
ment on energy transfer for the U.S. army with $64,686.

Grants to other companies listed 
in the report range from a few 
thousand dollars to several million 
as in the case of United Aircraft of 
Canada; RCA Ltd.; Litton Systems 
Canada ; and Leigh Instruments.

The report also lists companies 
found in Canadian 
Products, and Canadian Defence 
Commodities. “These two works are 
catalogues of defence manufac
turers put out by the Canadian 
government, the second of which is a 
publication stemming directly from 
the Canadian American Defence 
Sharing Agreement.”

The entire range of defence 
material is present in these volumes 
from the mobile homes produced by 
Atco Industries Ltd. to the plastic 
explosives from Canadian In
dustries Ltd.

• A.T. Lambert, director of four 
companies which received grants: 
Canadian Westinghouse Co. Ltd. 
(mentioned above),FREE JEWISH UNIVERSITY 

SPRING, 1973

I.B.M.
($90,000), International Nickel Co. 
Canada ($65,000), Union Carbide 
Canada Ltd. (amount unknown).

Defence
NEXT WEEK: CANADA IN 
VIETNAM AS A PEACE MAKER — 
THE ICC| m ;
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The presence of 654 names in the 
catalogue does not necessarily mean 
that sales have been made, but it 
indicates the willingness and 
potential for producing the ad
vertised equipment.

Contracts for Canadian products 
and services by the American 
military are normally placed with
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SHAW 
puts it all 
together!

I
is.

-• - .
1

KOSHER LUNCH
Every Thursday 12 Noon

* ' Now you have academic 
qualifications ... but still lack 
practical business skills. You 
realize it takes more than a 
degree and nerve to get past 
that first job interview. Think 
seriously about the other half 
of your education . . . with a 
Shaw Career Course. Become 
a Legal Secretary, a Medical 
Secretary or an Executive 
Secretary. The ABC Course 
(Accelerated Business 
Course) is a fast secretarial 
Course designed specifically 
for the University graduate or 
student. Just 6 months . . . Vz 
the time it would normally 
take. Don't forget the Taylor 
Fashion Merchandising 
Course for that career in the 
Fashions of Tomorrow.

V j

starting TODAY
at Jewish Student 

Federation Room CS-106 
around corner from Travel 
Centre in Central Square

1

SOMEONE TO 
TALK TO[RUSSO-POLANDJ

HEDER

Harbinger has 
homophiles 

on staff

A Shaw Career 
Course could make 
the BIG difference

COURSE OFFERINGS

MAIMONIDES THE JEWISH LIFE CYCLE THE SHTETL

Monday-Friday 11 am-l
Vanier Res. 216

DROP IN THE MAIL TODAY!pmTHE JEWISH WOMAN
CHAVURAT ZEMER 667-3632 Show me how 

"Shaw puts it all together".□
ARAB-JEWISH DIALOGUE

MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

NAME:

iCONVERSATIONAL YIDDISH FREE JEWISH UNIV.
186 ST. GEORGE STREET 
TORONTO 5, ONT. 
667-3648 or 923-9861

ITHE MIDRASH AND THE BIBLE
ADDRESS:.

LITERATURE OF THE HOLOCAUST u
GREAT MODERN JEWISH THINKERS PHONE:- AGE:

EDUCATION:________MODERN PHILOSOPHIES IN JUDAISM
JOB AND THE PROBLEM OF EVIL

NÏ SHAW 
Z\ COLLEGES

i\JEWISH PERSPECTIVES ON CHRISTIANITY \CHASSIDIC STORIES OF RAV NACHMAN HwWret e* rvpli* Nyten L«Kr Meriew CwWKf* 
Jattetv SMM« S l«Mt 4 T ilwti

CRESTED POPLIN JACKETS ‘12.95

J'ni mlh every

Canadian Hewelty Shirt A Spertswear Ce
| 2462 Yonge Slreef Telephone 4*6 0*»7 416 0999 I

ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
2436 Yonge Street 

Toronto 12, Ontario • 481-6477

in h 'o

[ S»‘ Iix'EMOTIONAL AWARENESS AND BIBLICAL NARRATIVE
« M C Rewrite ScMeet
ie<Re« ww e« »»ee'MITZVAH' IN CONCEPT AND CONTEMPORARY PRACTICE

17,5 EY
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\brk Briefs ) Meszaros battle is over but
SCM debates chapel question $8000 high price to Dav

The student Christian Movement (SCM) will hold an informal lunch , ^ " • X
original proposal was made in 1968. Bring your lunch or buy it there immigration officials who said he

has won the fight.

In a news release Dec. 22, Andras said the government 
wouldn t intervene in the Meszaro’s appeal against a 

security risk, deportation order. In effect, the statementwas a

Meszaros, currently in England, received word Friday certificate which would prohibit the appeal board from 
that he has been granted an entry visa to Canada. He investigating publically the security risk issue. The 

3 visa *ast June a^er getting a teaching job board, in that event, would have been forced to settle the 
at York- case on a strict question of law without any

tnarss E!EHFr ” -- -
York Masquers premier

The York Masquers will start off their new season with The Killing of 
Sister George Performances are at 8:30 tonight, tomorrow, and Saturday in 
the Stong College Theatre. Tickets are $2.50 for adults, $2.00 for students at 
the door. Advance tickets at $1.50 for students will be 
Square. on sale in Central

Meszaros came to Canada in September to fight his More importantly, the Andras statement is seen bv 
case, but returned to England Dec. 29 after the new ™any as Proof that the government had no grounds for 
™”“£ratlon minister, Robert Andreas, assured him îf16 ongmal security risk charge. Meszaros

mL p. , v that there would be a personal review of his case. September he thought the label came from an im-

heavily on its success this year The students will finish their <wt pen.s no , critic of American foreign policy and now a York
August. The program was hastily arranged in three weete i£ response to low pr°feSSOr Copeland was also Kolko’s lawyer. Copeland said this week that it was Meszaros’ courage
sT™cThnl|P[°blCThS qodf HCre placed in various newspapers^nd public , The case reived international attention from the hecase^ereferred mnih" th,S that had swun8
service bulletins. The 92 students registered in the program are mostly from forei8n Press and academics around the world rallied to rÜt ol refe.ITed to,other cases where the applicants
the Toronto region. They are mainly students transferring from community suPP°rt Meszaros. During this period, York university »the country and became
colleges; students withdrawing from other universities; S scS officials played a low-keyed rohTYork présidât David by the red tape.

who<hd register las, spring and mature students. ■».«- ~ «•*. for the gestions „

refusal for Meszaros’ visa came through, Saywell sent a denarfmt^?"» reV!f^ J,rocess ln 016 immigration
telegram offering one year’s salary and an offer to hein h partmenL 83111 lf Meszaros could only get redress

a u ■*. ,. Meszaros get his old job back at the University of thL h 08 mt° ^ country- 0,611 u was time to look at
=^h^redlt.ar^dlS,ease named Tay-Sachs causes total retardation in infants Sussex. Last month, more than 420 members of the York i^LdeCtIS1°n ™akmg Process applied to immigration
f i rd!nf t0 ^ J A Louden of the Hospital for Sick Children Louden ex’ community demonstrated their support for Meszaros in mak^fh^r 'A b°dy uUtsid5 the department should

plained to a York audience yesterday that it is always fatal Although a newspaper ad. P meszaros in make the review - perhaps the immigration committee
^^o^Pî!8,î^■I,0^,,l,1 3nd heaUhy’ they can transmit th^d^iease °f H°USe °f Commons’ °»P—- suggested.

. offsPring- The disease can now be detected by a simple blood test
prevalenceTf" he Ta^Sach^H^0 WiSh l° have hea,thy children. The

pESÉSSeiE NFU will be non-existent by 1990
volunteers are needed by the J.S.F., 667-3647. 8 If the federal task force on intends to boycott Kraft as long , .

agriculture is right, by 1990, there alternative products can be fold esUmaïs^'^a^ efrh3''?611^3150

October^ ^ US ^ in ^

prI^ntedrbyhtheSReferenc te5hniqaes and tools of library research will be producing Industry -^nefneither 
and Wednesda^fmmf!t c department of the Scott Library next Monday the farmer or the consumer have a
Cafl Ellen Hoffman aVfifiVwLT Tuesday and Thursday at the same times. voice in the price or quality of food.

tllen Hoffman at 667-3054 to sign up. For the past 18 months, the
National Farmers’ Union has been 
boycotting Kraft in an attempt to
hü the righn f<îr c°llective increase advertising and special 
bargaining in selling foodstuffs. The sales. But the corporation has
f5,000 farm families in NFU are refused to consider the NFU
trying to make the boycott national, demands.
At York, Versafood has cut back its 
Kraft products by 90 per cent. Lyn 
Brooks, Versafood manager, said he

Drop-In Year attracts 92 said in

Test for Tay-Sach's disease

Reference librarians tell all for five
Canadians.

Oasis, York’s only grocery store D . 
on campus, sells only Kraft products Between 1968 to 1971, Statistics 
and has so far refused to stock Canada estimated that the top five 
substitutes. f°od corporations in Canada reaped

Don Kossick, the NFU boycott co- a profit increase of 23.3 per cent, to 
ordinator, said in Winnipeg recently mak6 them more profit than 
that the boycott has forced Kraft to pejro,eum> coal, chemical or metal

industries.Press expels council paper
In 1971, Kraftco corporation netted 

a profit of $91,300,000. It spent 
$62,500,000 on advertising in 1969. 
Between 1968 and 1971, total farm 
income declined by $137 million or 
eight per cent, yet last year alone, 

a rate of five per food prices increased by 7.4 per cent.

Press
en over by

According to the federal depart
ment of agriculture, between 1966 

. ... , and 1971, the number of Canadian
sympathizes with the NFU and farmers declined ata non-

See and hear
Columbia Recording Artists

Faculty union in making
unionize*6 tim6 English Canada, university faculty are seeking to

thJM|fh^UytSa0<;iaLi0n althe university of Manitoba announced last week Xtivetanning unit ‘° reC°SniZe lhe

The board meets Jan. 25 to make its decision. If it refuses faculty
Wi" a|,pl), ,0r through

as a #
i Æ

Wlj]f

■ *%ERRATUM 4 1
mA sentence was left out of the Dec. 14 review of Irving Layton’s 

Engagements. The review should have read: “a statement such as that in 
the Preface that the only hope for civic and world peace lies in the rapid
fea°sTthsf.rd|SP[ead °f multinational corporations gives one pause, to say the 

h ' S u Varge corP°ratlons thrive by promoting consumerism and 
contracts,,better consumer than a nice long-running war which supplies fat

'•4 WM
w i

Atkinson Danko .mdTORfr 
with BROckie Hilton X

ATKINSON, DANKO AND FORD
with BROCKIE

TUES. JAN. 16 
WED. JAN. 17 8 P-m-

ll,
(Cohimbia 
K Stereo!

M

Exporta HCANADA'S pINt-S~" C'GARETrr at the Green Bush Inn
IN Founders Dining HallWARNING Th« Department ot National Health and Wetlare advises that danger to health 

increases with amount smoked
ES-90134
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XCAU3U Excalibur. founded in 1966. is the York University weekly and is independent politically Opinions ex
pressed are the writer's and those unsigned are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social change Printed at Newsweb Excalibur 
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Editorial—phone 647 3201, 3202; advertising — phone 667 3800.

Everything secret degenerates; nothing 
is safe that does not show it can bear 
discussion and publicity — Lord Acton

■

Issues of the fee strike leave no neutral ground
the government’s new trend in policy for 
post-secondary education. The OFS 
demands are clear: accessibility and

The fee strike is on. So says the 
I Ontario Federation of Students after 
j 40,000 students voted last fall to protest

accountability. The faculty council at government policies will cut back the 
Glendon and the senate at York have 
endorsed the seven demands.

number of students who can afford to go 
to university. And with fewer students, 
the universities will get fewer govern- 

Yet at York, grant cheques are being ment grants The university has said it
withheld from students who want to take sympathizes with the student strike ; but
part in the strike. The university argues it s own continued existence is at issue
it’s only the middle man, caught in the as well. York must do more than put up
cross-fire between the students and the token support, real obstacles and
government. The gain of this argument washed hands in this fight against
is only a short-term one. The new government cut-backs in education.

I

T '#
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York won’t stand scrutinyYii

There’s been a lot of attention focused 
on York lately. The politicking, squab
bling and inefficiencies that usually hide 
behind ivy-covered walls have popped 
up in the public eye. It’s most em
barrassing and York administrators, 
always image-conscious, have 
developed a special paranoia these days.

In a recent meeting of the new co
ordinating committee, the members 
discussed whether or not the press (in 
this instance, Excalibur), should be 
allowed to meetings when specifics of 
university business and budgets were 
discussed. “Indiscreet” use of such 
material might hurt next year’s 
enrolment, it was argued. Others replied 
that Excalibur had acted responsibly; it 
was the downtown dailies that were 
causing the problems.

The point is absurd. If York ad

ministrators had been doing their job 
properly in the first place, there would 
be no need to work at creating an 
“image”. The sudden conscientiousness 
shows that public accountability is the 
best check on abuses of power and 
finances. York got slammed by the daily 
press because it deserved it.

For academics and administrators to 
suggest that the York community press 
act with “discretion" and not report 
discussions of concern to the whole 
community is another example of the 
isolationist elitism afflicting this in
stitution. Once inside the Keele-Steele 
boundaries, too many York decision
makers forget that the institution is 
publicly financed. It will be tolerated 
only as it serves the interests of students 
and the people beyond the campus 
boundaries.

i
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“We're all behind you, my boy!"

Letters to the Editor
Physical plant 
wastage high

been wasted in replacement of faulty 
equipment.

Vast amounts of money have been wasted 
and are continually wasted while university 
management constantly speaks of the lack of 
money and financial crisis in dealing with the 
“lowly” workers.

Threats of contracting labour were used 
last year and numerous grievance procedures 
have been referred to arbitration, a costly 
procedure for both the Union and York.

In my opinion, the university is attempting 
to break the union’s strength and retain a 
cheap labour pool. This will protect their own 
position and the outrageous sums spent on 
luxuries and salaries within their over
bureaucratized institution.

I hope that students will think about the cost 
of chauffeur driven limousines, $40,000 
convocations, department cocktail parties 
and other extravagances when you give the 
university that extra hundred dollars or when 
the halls begin to pile with garbage in the case 
of a strike by maintenance.

sonalities, and old ways. By disenfranchising to building the chapel. According to 1968
students (and this is what is happening), the estimates, Scott’s donation would cost York
students will have no say in what happens somewhere between $100,000 and $200,000 in
regarding our education, our library capital costs related to connecting the chapel
facilities, and our physical amenities on this to the central electrical and air systems. This
campus. Again, I fail to believe that, given the is in addition to the $12,000 per year operating
state of mind and perceptions of Senate costs,
members (other than student Senators), a 
student will serve on that committee.

Students will not believe any words coming 
forth from this committee which will simply 
reflect old views and prevent a realistically 
university-wide point of view.

I Last year’s executive of the Glendon 
College Student Union commissioned a study 
of certain areas of budgeting within York 
University. I wish to apologize for a full 
report not being complete, but wish to say 
that the section on Physical Plant is finished 
and needs only slight revisions before 

j reproduction.
The reason for our inconclusiveness was 

two-fold. First of all, we did have internal 
problems related to a lack of expertise and 
effort on the part of our research staff but 
more important was the lack of co-operation 
and diversionary tactics on the part of certain 
administrators in the university 
bureaucracy.

I will refer specifically to Dr. David Slater, 
who did not answer a letter which outlined a 
series of costly miscues particularly in 
capital expenditures and John Becker, who 
found it particularly important to determine 
whether I was in fact, a member of the York 
community despite my recent tenure as 
president of the Glendon Student Union.

Perhaps a few things should be said about 
our findings in the area of Physical Plant. As 
negotiations between CUPE and the 
university have broken down, I do not wish to 
jeopardize the union’s position and thus 
say very little about the problems related to 
contract dispute. I can say, however, that 
York’s published deficit and attitude is quite 
over-exaggerated. If students think they have 
been hit badly with the government’s policy of 
cutbacks in post-secondary expenses, they 
should consider very carefully the situation of 
union members at the university.

Last April and May, the maintenance staff 
was faced by layoffs of 12 per cent of their 
membership. Nothing was said about the 
enormous number of middle and lower 
management personnel that the university 
employs. On the average there is one 
management person for every three or four 
workers. Their salaries and expenses account 
for 25 to 35 per cent of the budget of this 
department. This is exceptionally ludicrous. 

Similarly large amounts of money have

At Osgoode, where one of the writers at
tends presently, we have been suffering from 
York's current austerity programme. One of 
every four lights in our locker room has been 
removed. The air systems are shut down for 
part of the day. Lights in hallways are turned 
off at set times. Our library has threatened 
shorter hours. If this is the way we are han- 

known, in any and every way possible, they dling our present facilities, are we ready for 
want a student Senator sitting on that com- Scott’s “gift”? 
mittee as a voting member. After all, if the 
President of the University can appoint two 
people, why can’t the lifeblood of the 
University have one voice?

I maintain then, that students should make

John Theobald says we cannot question an 
earmarked gift because it is “coming out of a 
person’s own pocket”. Why not? If I donate a 
pint of blood to the Red Cross, can I earmark 
it for a pagan sacrifice? If a man wishes to 
make an educational gift, he makes it to an 
educational institution. If he wants to make a 
religious gift, he makes it to a religious in
stitution. A man should not be allowed, 
through the powers of his “generosity” to 
change the priorities of an institution to suit 
his desire for a memorial.

LAWRENCE EDELSTEIN 
Student Senator

Students duty to 
"muck around"

PAULJOHNSTON 
Past President 

Glendon College Student Union.

Theobald thinks that the chapel will fill the 
“spiritual needs” of the York students. Scott 
feels that if it “saves one life” it will be worth 
the cost.

Are we really to believe the lunacy of these 
positions? Are we really materialistic enough 
to believe that four stone walls are the magic- 
factors that can automatically fill spiritual 
needs and save lives? I would suggest that 
more York spiritual needs are filled and lives 
saved in professors’ offices, coffee shops and 
common rooms than in all the myriad of 
churches and synagogues in the York vicinity 
combined. More than would ever be done 
within the four walls of a chapel. To suggest to 
all the York religious, 
psychological organizations that their work is 
futile unless they have a grandiose edifice in 
which to parade is an insult to these hard
working people. It is people who fulfill 
spritual needs and save lives, gentlemen, not

What the campus must realize is that bu*ldings.
Scott’s donation is for capital costs only, and We do hope that Scott and the York powers 
as well, only the capital costs related directly will consider student opinion before they

Senate refuses 
student reps

As two of the student leaders who 
around in the chapel debacle of 1968, we feel it 
is our duty to “muck around’’ in “old history” 
(to use President Slater’s words) just a little 
to raise the issues that the campus felt were 
important when the chapel gift was first in
troduced.

A campus chapel was planned tor the 
campus to be built in the early 1970’s. 
However, in the late 1960’s York first began to 
feel a financial pinch. It was decided at that 
time that the football stadium, artificial lake 
and chapel could be postponed. Then, 
"anonymous donor", who later turned out to 
be none other than Board chairman Scott, 
came up with the $400,000 price tag so that we 
could have our chapel. It turned out that Scott 
was going to give us our chapel regardless of 
cost — cost to York, that is.

were

can

As a result of the Senate’s refusal to allow a 
student Senator on the proposed co-ordinating 
committee, it is impossible to consider this 
committee a legitimate one. It is all too 
frequent that professors and administrators 
sit in their ivory towers (a time-worn but very 
often truly spoken phrase) without any notion 
of what is happening in the campus com
munity below. Words were spoken by “old 
guard” members of the teaching faculty 
regarding the wisdom of the Senate so as to 
maintain a “university atmosphere".

I as a student will not believe that as a 
result of what I have witnessed in Senate thus 
far, a “university atmosphere" will occur. 
What will occur, in my view, is no more than a 
continuing reflection of old ideas, old per-

an
cultural and

go
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Administration fiasco revolves around Slater
hisses ssf c:::™rr:

Until well past the press deadline for Ex ^at fa.culty need not and should nf^h"c* °",y °ne member attended meetings teaching professors they should be more
calibur’s final edition last term the editors fnr 1 3nd made a number of proposals th,®dC0A’ therf ‘s P°or continuity between related to the basic education function of the 
were waiting expectantly for an an univprJ t8'ngu enrolment, including a 1 defmite disadvantage when university than most of the JCOA heavies
nouncement that president David Slater un‘versity run bus service from the Yonge there s f° m“ch material to be reviewed and Slater is still refusing to talk about the
would resign, it did not come and the senato ^ Etobjoke area‘ 2 ended More budget recom- events of the past month but a statementÏ
meeting of Dec. 13 was as dry and uneventful the !!^uasion of Possible solutions rambled in endations are made in the next few weeks. expected within the next week
as usual - in marked contrast to the exciting brn after, 11 meetjng for several hours Senate elected members are Créai. The report will undoubtedly be a classic
political mtnguedeveioping in the backrooms committee warmed 3 f6W ,dnnks the humanities), John Buttrick (economics),. sample of public relations writing, but the 
of the administration. ^ ° a ProPosal made by and Joe Greene (assistant dean fine arts) J,st Wl11 be that the gist will be that the

The sceneraio for the debacle was riean^f oa who has since resigned as Slater appointees are John Goodings university has weathered a minor stormhighlighted first by the resignation of vice- uSder stud‘es- (chemistry) and Warren Grover (Osgoode! Rendon principal Albert Tucker told the
president academic Walter Tarnopalsky in been asked to^iè^f would have Apparently none have had experience on S, °tbe and Mail bef»re Christmas: “All feel
early December. a®k®d to delegate substantial authority committees dealing with university hnHcff that the university is carrying on a verv

jM-ÆÆ.'ïïïSE.sais
president,nLSae™:°B,C„c,SSTJSj ,X * rea' da”8er * ^"erab,e ™^ *»» Mt-ene

president or delegate effective authority h"th® c°mmittee Wlth a fifth member elected 
The second major incident was a dramatic Dy senate, 

demand by Slater Dec. 10 that Atkinson dean mJile c°mmittee’s exuberance for the
Harry Crowe give him a loyalty oath within ™as/her"Plan was short lived. Slater called
five minutes or resign. another meeting Tuesday night and made it

The previous day he had asked for a vote of _°Wa . w,°IuJd not be haPPy as a figure-head 
confidence from the joint committee on ? fv6?L He suggested he would have to 
alternatives, a committee struck by senate in 1 , f.y dld not consider a compromise.
October to investigate the university's After" inrL
financing, to reassess the budget and to ^tter some caucusing, some discussion, 
suggest ways enrolment might be increased a S?me weak knee bends, Ted Olson 
and expenses cut. worded an compromise. An absurd 5-2 vote on

In the course of their investigation the 3 21-member committee sent it to senate with 
committee discovered gross inefficiencies no'membership clause, 
within the administration and many mem- slater met with some senior senators before
bers lost confidence in Slater’s ability as an the senate meeting the next day. During the 
administrator. The blunder with Crowe was a two of these men, Michael Créai and
iinal straw, and when the meeting rolled Uona[d Warwick, recommended that three 
around the next day, the committee was memben* be elected by senate and two be 
ready to take things in hand. appointed by the president to the new budget-

Most were determined to incorporate ady.ls(ory committee. Passed, 
within the administration an agent for con- Plater now had no reason to resign. The I 
tinuing review of the university and im- compromise gave him ultimate power in “ 
plementing JCOA recommendations. The budgetary matters and he had a measure of I 
status quo was not working. control over the membership. K

It was the administration that caused the t, TÎ!e new® of Slater s triumph convinced f 
panic in the first place with reports in the fall ttichman he should resign since he was 5 
of huge budget deficits caused by an C(mvmced the administration would not come 
enrolment shortfall. The threat of 120-160 under the fundamental review he considered 
faculty firings prompted the senate to set un necessary. His resignation was announced at 
the JCOA. a senate meeting the following Tuesday.

The committee was able to trim the $2 4 r- Tbose nominated at that meeting and the
finally elected to sit on the committee

Yjy« m k -,

•w

[: ,v.v

York student Jeff Weltman left his '64 
Chev in parking lot DD while in the 
Bahamas over Christmas. Thieves 
raced it around lots C and B on the night

of Dec. 29 along with a second car stolen 
from a Don Mills apartment garage. 
Both cars were later found crashed by 
campus security in lot B.are

ahead with acceptance of this gift. We hope as 
well that Theobald will seek out a thorough 
and well-informed student opinion. Above all 
we call upon Scott, as we did some years 
before, to consider again his gift and either 
donate generally to York’s immediate needs 
or donate a religiously-earmarked gift to a 
religious organization. It is embarrassing to 
have to confront in this way a man who has 
been good to York. However, it would be follv 
to accept a gift that York neither needs 
indeed, can afford.

Staff reporter 
"taken to task"

His intellectual glibness is further r*,

Do away with
may be boring to Fisher, whom I am certain 
has the answers direct from the old 
Ueman himself, but it was not boring to

author was a Robert Fisher a^nd I feel for this decent biography of Emily will deal with this found slouchingy under ?? nr °i stud®nte

The *£ ^ revlew „ B.,, o( LSSi
Melody, New Poems of Emily Dickinson n. . . . sner s‘ ha,Ye heard it all before!
Dover Press, 333 pages, $3 00 paperback ’ T ^1pkmson *s a poet often quoted, and Having spoken to a number of students and

The review is about as m,squoted but seldom read. This article is a Professors I think it might be safe to say that
book first published in 1945 contain?? The classic 1972 example of the damage done to no one likes or wants the boredom of firs? year

Security hpaHc Z^\ZTut,?LTSÏÏSïS excessive w°rk inv*ed * ■—
y needs thatTodd h?d a SHdemise m 1886 11 run basis such as Fisher’s review. There is no My suggestion then is relatively simple

some nroneHdlsfgreement over doubt that when she is bad, she is very, very Perhaps a little more difficult to pull off but
QTPrltPr nniAlAKo Emily’s sister Lavinia ^nd th 6 eFS witb bad but wben she is good, she approaches the 111 leave that problem to the people who
yreaier powers locked îïyiïïïï SS AmerT MarktVan ,Doren was the ** make the changes. Firstly, eliminated firsîand not revealed until 1 °f J°dd American critic to deal with this. Of her 1775 year Programme general. Secondly, move the
During the Christmas holidays my car was Millicent Todd Bingham Thp Lm daugbt®r poems, fifty are good and a dozen of them second year into the first, thereby providing a

stolen. When I called up York security on mv years^ skived much °Vf the ?Ppr°ach the finest Poems written in our first year “-ology”. Finally, spread the thfrd
return, I was told that my $75 parking^ticker fires and the ereat h 8’ warebouse anguage. Can Fisher claim as much? or ygar out over the second and third years anddid me aJ/prelecS ^e" .ZSS Uy,0"? "£,12 T* “h' °,‘ “T» S
were only three men on duty the night my car trite, superficial and decided miSesen Attempts to make Emily Dickinson just like intlÎL Jni' ^°V, flrSt year students with
HppIh Ha,Vmg no other c°urse of action I tation that Robert Fisher gives ther/ everyone else or at least to fit into a shoe-box th^r rh^l 1 Tknown work in the area of
decided to write to Excalibur to try and raise Hi«wmndn-.r n . . ' of predetermined categories, is nothine new tbeir choice, n) eliminate the need to employ
a few points about the security on this cam- Cl5iiSÎS^^a»ft1îlfTthh2Uîttag 38 3 b? ittSti,11 is annoying. It is only through those P^ f!f,°rS whK° either don’t know what the?

Ef E of.the 1)0011 entitled who feel poetry as she did, “As a boy passing 6 t3lklng about or are unwilling to reveal
Having a few men in their fifties to hand out ddlSike msMe AI]Vfhn ohTPf 3nd almost by a burial ground at midnight whistles8 anytblngbeyond the “everyday”, in) reheve

parking tickets and lock doors, does not give hav?£n^SlSlîîJÏÏÏÏPht^0f-p,,nctUation a6^3356 he is afraid” tbat she has survived’ te3SI0r\ of excessive work from both
this campus security. effort to?ive Si i 3 seeming And the coterie becomes smaller every year s.tudents and Professors in the third year of

Closing down a few of the entrances to the would noUroîblè^n! ^ Th,e language because of the diligence, concentration and fS' T ’ allow f°r a better and more overall
campus, and staffing the remaining en- s.Zle ^etrv Th^ ^» 'W' ^ m ."8 ^ love that she demands. imderstand.ng of the field in which they are
trances with guards 24 hours a day (these lookingEi I lh^ T trouble lles in It is indeed miraculous that she has s..r '"vo,ved’ v) save money all around, and vi)
guards could ask questions and refuse entry) vocabSa?? or sMe ’ “ me3nmg °f her vived at all, what with poetry and the leieTbecIusfo^h15 the fourth year
would eliminate the actions of many of the Th„ nn , y ' , , ‘precious’ life being such novelties thesp el because of their better understanding of
undesirables who abuse this campus. ^be Punctuation or lack of it belongs to the days. But the real poets live on and are h r majar The Positive aspects are

Increase the numbers and the powers of the Jp?1 d fir|gham colaboration. It was felt eventually restored to their rightful Iippp num,erous but- f«r the sake of brevity, the
security force or, failing that use Metro necfs«ary to leaye out the punctuation in the when the time is ripe And Ln Ipp most important points are all that are
police to augment our security force. Failing Emifv’fnS^ ?? F‘S^r C^uld deal with “the understanding of the reader must areTat? (It 18 aisiimed here that students
that start a student security force that will „Hifi y P°®try- Not until the variorum necessarily be in some degree enliehtpnpH 6 mature enough by the time they reach 
protect not only the 2,000 to 3,000 people who Snml » th,ehP°emS m three volumes by and his affection? strengtheS and fun,ve”lty that they know what they
^u°;,“d'a:^e„Xaatsr^î;
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Anyway, he gets someone to 
type out all the things of the 
paper again, but onto ticker — 
tape that is made into 
columns in a computer. Then 
the tapes are pasted onto flats. 
The headlines are done the 

way only bigger. Then 
Mr. Newsweb takes a picture of 
the flats and gives the 
negative of the picture to his 

■friend who works there too. “
They put the negative on a 
sheet of metal and make it 

•burn into this bigmetal ——
plate so that they can print 
out the newspapter with it.
Z/z, _ 7 _ ____

lliillE VI
Yesterday my class 

went to see how a 
is made.
York Univercity's newspaper, 
where they make the Excalibur. 
A funny man with glasses took 
us all around and showed us 
how they make 
After the trip, „ 
and a wierd brown 
newsroom

Z/
F ,• - newspaper 

We looked at the
f r> _

y, - ? I> t —same

I ËZ
a newspaper, 

we had cookies 
pop in the 

- that's what they 
call the room where the make 
all the news.

z us all about what they do
there. Here is what we learned.

F-a J:ï.Æ
o:: h

e___':
■—...-V ' .«•»The man told

f TIm* IS \ ou4 . LJAt.rr are fH__________________

they ^^.«veryonOb ujq

or
............. « This is called off-set __ __

printing, but I don't know 
why. The plate is put on a 
pressj and Mr. Newsweb inks 
it and his friend makes paper 
rollover it and there's your 
newspaper. They take the inky 
rolls of news and cut them 
into pager and put them all 
together to form the paper 
that we get to see.

The papers are then tied 
■^iinto neat buddies and left at 
/ j the doors of the Ross building 
// and Founder's college. Some 
Z.°f the people from the Excalibir. 

office go and take the bundles 
and put them into the nice red 

__ boxed and then everybody gets 
to take one and read it and 
find out all about the 
that's going on.

n/
I 4 Vs? •>»- « ■h ’First of all, he said 

there are the people the t do 
the writing. I think he meant 

——that stuff had to be written 
out before it was really news. 
The big people are called

_____ editors and the little people
are called staffers 
stuffers, I'm not shure. But 

-■ the man said they all have to 
work together. The staffers, 
or stuffers, go out and find 

_____ out what is hapening and come 
back and write it all out.
Then the editors mark their 
work, called stories. The 

yW stories are news sort of, but 
‘l they aren't yet

ELj*r 2^ï k ■ l1
lümm i II

iI ■ x
i

or
I m.

'

yriwt . a+W,.NkW
Tk\s ^ p^a .

X
v//
[ \\in the paper. The man told us that the 

editors have to look out for 
something called slander, and 
for libel. I'm not sure if you 
know what these things are, 
but the man told us that if _ 
they get into a story, it's 
curtain si I suppose he 
meant that he would get yelled 
at by somebody.

i news
, When I grow up I want —
to be a newpaper person 
because of all the keen things 
they get to do. They ge&t to 
'do. They get to stay up 
really late, and they get to 
drink lots of the funny brown 
pop and they get to meet lots 
of people and make lots of nice 
friends. They get to play 
around on typewriters and with 
cameras and in the office all 
day logn. Tnere are a whole 
bunch of telephones there and* 
everybody always has a good 
time. But most of all, they g 
get tp ,ale thels;;s; kjpld;j.

get to make the news.

-29%- ‘--------- — 1 ■

Z a mm.
-'I-

■H T s
'

I.
L m/ .J* M1

4 Si*

1y
IL' J/After the story has 

" been edited, they give it to 
the layout man. Ij

-»

IHe figures
out where the story will 
dummy pages, and fits the 
whole thing together for the 
printer man.
are not really dumb, they 
just blank.

1t >Igo on
rAy ■ A

TV\$ ^ 4Kl wuke m*k< The dummy pages1-ux.xy Ktti ir C
4k* »H«f Ayifxk-i WreuFfvy^.

Ua. ^
re

+Uc pa$Vi4$
Tke^ s ycM *4- +W* «dt\4ors.

Another thing that's lThe man who takes the picture works 
ralong with the little stuffer, 
who is called a reporter.
The two of them get to go to 

‘events that they might write 
about for free, so the news 

.gets to be made for not too 

.much money. All the news and 
all the storeys and all the 
advertisements all have to beL 
ready to be printed on *
Wednesday. They are all fitte 
into the dummies and takeHn 
away to be printed into a 
newspaper, 
like a tabloid, 
really sort of short, but 
the printer's is where is 
where everything is make into 
the paper anyway.

* Z
always going 
who on is the people 

go out and take pictures 
of everything. The pictures 
are part of the news too,
ofdJ:neïe aïe Î whole bunch
of people who do them.

x.

ii

X
$ v

I—I t
YjIj ■ 1

ft'K

Ex . ___ j

V/in %■lil zThe Excalibur is 
so it's

.£ Li<-1
V X

PiIN % %

Lf#*>€K STWTeoic.
•&*&****$

JOHN Rose *1* eicw*1**
He <Ueg4 u«\K«ns

} codtaks avid .
3fcrL..r>« ' ™’;... jThe printer's name is 

Newsweb, which is wierd, but 
then there's 
block named Spiderbeen, so 
I guess Mr. New_sweb is okay.

I

someone on our rv$<7
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Copy for University News Beat is later than noon on the wonaav
m£nt e<?'ffed bV ,fhe Deparf preceding publication. Campus

K =Lma l0n and events °Pen fo all members of thePublicat'ons, N808, the Ross York community will be
Building. Events for the On Campus although 
section must be received by Dawn 
Cotton, N814, (telephone: 667 3441) no

Universityrun,
some may be edited due to

space limitations.

Top month for the arts
Jazz, mime and dance highlight the Performing Arts Series program for 

Burton Auditorium this month.
Canadian jazz pianist Oscar Peterson sets the pace tomorrow night with a 

concert at 8:30 p.m. Considered not only the greatest pianist in jazz today, but 
the greatest it has ever known, Peterson helped run the Advanced School of 
Contemporary Music in Toronto from 1959 to 1963. Tomorrow night’s concert is 
largely sold out but a few tickets are still available at the door or by calling the 
Box Office at 667-2370.

Monday night will see the Claude Kipnis Mime Theatre appearing in a unique 
presentation of Stravinsky’s “Renaud” and “The Soldier’s Tale”. Claude 
Kipnis appeared in Burton Auditorium in 1970 as part of the first Performing 
Arts Series, annually arranged by York’s Faculty of Fine Arts. Described by 
one critic as “working with greater variety and complexity than the great 
Marcel Marceau”, Kipnis has an unerring eye for pantomime. Tickets for the 
performance are still available from the Burton Box Office.

James Cunningham, acclaimed for bringing the avant-grade of American 
dance out of New York lofts and to the attention and acclaim of audiences 
everywhere, comes to York with The Acme Dance Co. on Jan. 22. Cunningham, 
a Torontonian, has been called “the Frank Zappa, the Art Buchwald ... of 
modern dance . . . part Andy Warhol, part Loony Tunes.” He has performed in 
places as varied as the steps of the U.S. Treasury Building and the Bronx Zoo. 
Audience and performers often end up dancing together. Tickets are selling out

The remainder of the 1972-73 Performing Arts Series consists of: The Cliff 
Keuter Dance Company (Feb. 7); the Preservation Hall Jazz Band of New 
Orleans (Feb. 26); the Polish Mime Ballet Theatre (March 7); and the Ham
burg Wuehrer Chamber Orchestra (March 9).
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Oscar Peterson in concert tomorrow
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James Cunningham Acme Dance Company Claude Kipnis Mime Theatre will perform at York this Monday.

Q Scholarships ^
Fine Arts, Education, Science

New programs approved 
some to start this fall The Sir John A. Macdonald Ten internships with a stipend of 

Graduate Fellowship in Canadian $7,500 each plus transportation costs
History is being offered by the to and from Ottawa are offered. 
Province of Ontario to Canadian Canadian citizens between the ages 
citizens resident in Ontario and °f 21 and 35 are eligible. Candidates 

Facilities nf .• study Pr°gram worked out between will be selected on the basis of holding the minimum of an Honours must be bilingual or willing to follow
and Science m nS’ Education the student and an advisor of his scholarship, course studies, musical B A degree from an Ontario a course in French while in Ottawa.
Senate nn necomhL by choice and approved by the Fine background and related experience university or its equivalent. Tenure of the fellowships is from

The new nrnoram 19’ 1 m - Arts Graduate Review Committee. and interests. The Fellowship, valued at $4,000, Sept. 1, 1973 for a period of 10
decree nmcrram in irlr,» Aa^MaSter S The individualized courses of All students entering a one-year is tenable for two years, making the months,
vear Droeram leadinc tn a PrfmTrT study will dictate a tightly controlled teacher training program for the maximum value of each award
School Snecialictv rfrtifino*mary enrollment. Projected enrollment is elementary schools in 1973 will be $8,000. The fellowship is tenable only plication forms write to: Prof.
Science nrocram in pat® and a no more than 100 students spread required by the Minister of at an Ontario university. James Ross Hurley, Academic
Environmental Science — over two years- Students in the Education to hold a university Purpose of the fellowship is to Director, c/o Dept, of Political
in effect hv this Sentemhen U ° 06 Pr°gram will be expected to com- degree rather than five university stimulate graduate study in the field Science, Faculty of Social Sciences,

The Master nf Pin! a * n, A , P,ete five consecutive terms of study credits as before. of Canadian history. University of Ottawa, Ottaw a, KIN
degree whde aDDroved hv ^nate in ■atAY"rk1’ , In the Faculty of Sctence, a new Each candidate must be spon- 6N5..
the five discinhnes of visual arts At Lakeshore Teachers’ College, a honours program in Earth and sored by the Head of his university 
theatre music dance and film 'win ?"e‘year„ Program leading to an Environmental Science leading to a or college or by an officer
initially be offered onlv in th^areàs Lnte.n,m Pnmary Sch°o1 Specialist’s B.Sc. degree will soon be available, representing the Head,
of visual arts theatr/anH film*63 Certificate will be introduced, The new program will be offered as Applications are available in the

Generally rprnoni7»H as a f:no, subsequent to the approval of the a two-stream option, with an Earth offices of the Registrar or Graduate Two Quantas Airways Travel
degree for vounenraefirino a ff Minister of Education and the Sciences stream and an En- Studies. Applications and other Fellowships will be given to
the M F A dpurpp is at Minister of Colleges and Univer- vironmental Sciences stream. prescribed documents must be Canadian academics to allow them
offered bv twoCanadian^mit^rsrnps SI™tS' .... The two streams will have a core received by the Head no later than to undertake a program of teaching
and in onlv two fine arts disciniinps This certificate will be valid for Earth Sciences course and a number Jan. 15, 1973. or research at an Australian

P es. teaching for five years in junior and of possible electives in common. m University for a period of at least
senior kindergarten and in grades Students enrolled in the new * * three months.

and two of Ontario elementary program will be required to com- The Canadian Political Science Applicants must be permanent
plete the seven interdisciplinary Association, in collaboration with residents of Canada who intend to
science courses at the 100 and 200 the Speaker of the House of Com- return to Canada on completion of
levels which are prescribed for mons and the Committee of House their Pr°gram-
students in Honours and Ordinary Leaders, announces the establish- Applications should be submitted 
Programs. Students enrolled in both ment of a Parliamentary In- in writing not later than January 15,
streams will also take a prescribed ternships program for 1973-74 1973 to the Australian High Corn-
course in Earth Science. There will Under the program, graduates of mission> 90 Sparks Street, Ottawa,
be four additional required courses, Canadian universities, preferably 0ntario K1P 564
different for each stream. Students with degrees in political science, 
must also choose five elective full law, journalism or history, will be 
courses or their equivalent from an able to supplement their academic 
approved course list. training with practical knowledge of

Approximately 30 students are Parliament’s functions and thé day- 
expected to enrol in the new to-day work of members of 
program.

Three new

For further information and ap-

Completed applications must be 
received no later than Jan. 15, 1973.

York already has in operation 
Canada’s only graduate program 
offering major work in arts ad
ministration. Coupled with the 
graduate program in fine arts 
proper, York will possess the 
potential to offer to Canada 
number of exciting, well-trained and 
articulate artists and

one
schools.

For the past four years the 
program leading to the Primary 
School Specialist’s Certificate has 
been offered in Ontario at three 
centres only — Hamilton Teachers’ 
College, Ottawa Teachers’ College 
and Toronto Teachers’ College.

A steady increase is indicated in 
the projected demand for junior 
kindergarten teachers. Ap
proximately 50 students are ex
pected to enrol in the new Lakeshore 
program.

Candidates for the new program

new

a

arts
managers.

In the new M.F.A. program no 
specific courses in the traditional 
sense will be offered at the graduate 
level. Instead, the graduate student 
will meet with instructors, either 
singly or in groups, according to

Quote of the week
Not to go to the theatre is like 
making one's toilet without a 
mirror. —Arthur Schopenhauer 

(1788 I860)a Parliament.
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Centre — 3333
by York's Department of Information and Publications.

C On Campus ) The /aw and you: 
what are its powers 
and your rights ?

Events for On Campus should be phoned 
in to Dawn Cotton, Department of 
Information and Publications (N8U, 
Ross), telephone: 667-3441. Deadline is 
Mondays, 12 noon.

Special Lectures
A course attempting to give people greater knowledge of 

criminal law and their personal freedoms is being offered by 
York University’s Centre for Continuing Education.

Designed for the general public, it should be of particular 
interest to ratepayer groups, tenant groups, ethnic 
associations, and people who might feel threatened by the 
law not knowing how to act on their own behalf when con
fronted by legal restraints and not able to recognize 
situations where they should seek the advice and assistance 
of a lawyer.

The eight-week course will examine the Canadian Bill of 
Rights paying special attention to the freedoms of speech, 
press, religion, assembly and association, also censorship 
and the administration of criminal justice.

The course, a result of consultation with the Deans of 
Osgoode Hall Law School, will be led by Mr. S.B. Linden, 
LL.B. It will be held Thursday evenings, February 15 - Aprii 
19, on the York campus.

Personal Freedom and the Criminal Law is the first of 
eight in a series called The Law and You.

To register, call the Centre for Continuing Education at 
667-2525.

Friday, l p.m. — 4 p.m. — ProSeminar, Organizational 
Studies — “The Organizational Structure of Adult Retraining 
Programs in Ontario” by Professor Graeme McKechnie, 
Chairman of the Department of Economics — 400 (please 
note the change in room location), Admin. Studies Building

8 p.m. — (Glendon Philosophy Club) “History as Re
enactment of Past Experience” by Professor W.H Dray 
Trent University - SCR, York Hall, Glendon.

Monday, l p.m. — (Jewish Student Federation) Professor 
Shlomo Avineri, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, one of 
Israel’s foremost political analysts, will offer his insights and 
analysis in light of the current situation in the Middle East — 
G, Curtis.

Tuesday, 12 noon — (Jewish Student Federation) Dr. J. 
Lowden, Sick Childrens Hospital, will talk on Taysachs 
Disease — Faculty Lounge, 8th floor, Ross.

4 p.m. — Interface Seminar Series (Faculty of Science) 
“Industry-University Collaboration . . . Spontaneous or 
Stimulated Interaction?” by Dr. Morrel Bachynski, F.R.- 
S.C., Director of Research and Technical Design at R.C.A. 
Limited, Quebec — E, Curtis.

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. — Chemistry Department Seminar 
Series - "Rearrangements of Organisilicon Compounds” by 
Professor A.G. Brook, University of Toronto — 
Farquharson. Journalist to lead 

writing workshop
320,

Film, Entertainment
Free-lance journalist and teacher Valerie Miner Johnson

SSt Wrltine Non'The January 20 - March 24 workshop will Include

ticipants’ own writing.
Johnson, who has a mastèr’s degree in journalism from the 

University of California at Berkeley, will lead participants 
through the techniques of preparing magazine articles from 
the “idea stage” through research to the final draft.

Goal of the non-degree workshop will be assignments 
resulting in mutual criticism and eventual publication.

Johnson has had articles published in a number of 
Canadian and American journals including Saturday Night, 
Toronto Life, Mademoiselle and the San Francisco 
Chronicle.

Writing Non-Fiction is one of seven different approaches to 
creative writing offered as separate but complementary 
seminars this year by York’s Centre for Continuing 
Education.

For registration information call The Centre at 667-2502.

Thursday, 12 noon — Noon Hour Concert Series — 
featuring Dave McMurdo — Founders Dining Hall.

7:30 p.m. — Concert (Program in Music) featuring the 
New Arts Chamber Players with James McKay, Virginia 
Markson, Lawrence Cherney and Keith Sokol performing 
Bach, Handel, Vivaldi and Villa-Lobos — SCR, McLaughlin.

Friday, 8:30 p.m — Performing Arts Series ( Faculty of 
Fine Arts) featuring jazz pianist Oscar Peterson in concert — 
tickets for this evening cost $7.50; staff — $6. ; students — $4. 
— Burton Auditorium.

m

on the par-This wooden headrest from Angola is one of the 
exhibits of Central African Art from the Royal Ontario 
Museum now on display in the Art Gallery of York 
University. The works exhibited are of great historical 
rarity and artistic value. The majority of them were 
collected around the turn of the century by Ontario 
missionaries ip Central African countries. Dr Z 
Volavkova, Professor of Art History here at York’ 
planned and designed the exhibition and is preparing a 
comprehensive catalogue on it. The exhibition will 
continue until Jan. 31.

8:30 p.m. Absinthe Coffee House — featuring Jerome 
Smith and Stuart Mitchell — 013, Winters.

8:30 p.m. — Film (Winters) “Harold and Maude” (Ruth 
Gordon, Bud Court) ; plus “Flash Gordon” serial and cartoon
— admission $1.25 — I, Curtis.

Saturday, 8:30 p.m. — Absinthe Coffee House — featuring 
Jerome Smith and Stuart Mitchell — 013, Winters.

Sunday, 8:30p.m. — Film (Winters) “Harold and Maude”; 
plus “Flash Gordon” serial and cartoon — admission $1.25 — 
I, Curtis.

Monday, 8:30 p.m. — Performing Arts Series (Faculty of 
Fine Arts) featuring the Claude Kipnis Mime Theatre — 
tickets for this evening cost $7.50; staff — $6. ; students — $4.
— Burton Auditorium.

Tuesday, 4 p.m. — 4:45 p.m. — Film (Humanities 185) 
"N/UM Chai” and “Trance and Dance in Bali” — extra 
seating available — I, Curtis.

Wednesday, 12 noon — 2 p.m. — Noon Hour Concert Series
— featuring Harvey Tishcoff (jazz and country violin) — 
Winters Dining Hall.

4 p.m. — 6 p.m — Film (Humanities 392) “Triumph of the 
Will” — extra seating available — I, Curtis.

6:05 p.m.

A th/etics and Recreation
Friday, 3:30 p.m. — 5 p.m. — Water Polo — York Pool ; also 

9p.m. — 11 p.m., Mon. and 5:30 p.m. —7 p.m., Wed.
7 p.m. — Badminton Club — upper gym, Tait McKenzie; 

also 2 p.m. — 5 p.m., Sun.
Saturday, 8:15 p.m. — Basketball — York vs. University of 

Ottawa — Tait McKenzie.
Monday, 12:15 p.m. — 12:45 p.m. — Conditioning for Men & 

Women — men-main gym, women-upper gym, Tait 
McKenzie; each Mon., Wed., & Fri.

Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. — 10:30 p.m. — Boxing Club — Judo 
Room, Tait McKenzie; also 7 p.m. — 9 p.m., Fri.

Coffee houses. Pubs
For days and hours open, please phone the individual 

coffee houses. Phone numbers are listed for your con
venience.

Absinthe Coffee House — 013, Winters (2439).
Ainger Coffee Shop — Atkinson College (3544).
Argh Coffee Shop — 051, McLaughlin (3506).
Atkinson Pub — 255, Atkinson (2489).
Buttery — Founders (3550).
Cock & Bull Coffee Shop — 023, Founders (2208).
Comeback Inn — Atkinson (2489).
George Coffee Shop — N108, Ross (3535).
Green Bush Inn — Winters Dining Hall (3019).
Lichen Coffee Shop — 112, Beth une (3579).
Open End Coffee Shop — 004, Vanier (6386).
Orange Snail Coffee Shop — 107, Stong (3587).
Osgoode Pub — JCR, Osgoode (3019).
Pizza Pit — 124, Central Square (3286).
Beer Lunches — Grad. Student Lounge, Ross (Tues) JCR 

Stong (Thurs).
Tap’n Keg Pub — JCR. Bethune (Wed).

Miscellaneous
Thursday, 12 noon — Kosher Lunch — 106, Central Square,

Ross.
12:30 p.m. — International Lunch — N904, Ross.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. — Roman Catholic Folk Mass — 107 

Stedman.

R.C.A. researcher 
urges co-operation
The second lecture in this year’s Interface Seminar Series 

sponsored by the Faculty of Science, will be held next 
Tuesday when Dr. Morrel P. Bachynski speaks on “Industry- 
University Collaboration — Spontaneous or Stimulated In
teraction?”

Dr. Bachynski, a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada, is 
Director of Research at R.C.A. Ltd.

Author of more than 70 publications in recognized scientific 
journals, he has noted that “in spite of considerable lip- 
service being paid to the need for close collaboration between 
universities and industry, there appears to be substantial 
room for improvement in such interaction.”

Dr. Bachynski s talk will consider from the viewpoint of 
industry some of the traditional relations between univer
sities and industry, their changing roles, together with some 
of the barriers to effective co-operation. Possible methods for 
enhancing this collaboration will be suggested.

The lecture will be held at 4 p.m., January 16, in Lecture 
Hall E. Curtis Lecture Halls.

Members of the York community are invited to attend and 
participate.

7:05 p.m. Film (Humanities 392) 
"Memorandum” — extra seating available — I, Curtis.

Clubs, Meetings
Thursday, l p.m. — Y.U.S.A. Meeting — for all committee 

members and representatives — Faculty Lounge, 8th floor, 
Ross.

l p.m. — Bible Study — 226, Bethune; also 12 noon, Tues., 
107, Vanier; 4 p.m.. Wed., N904, Ross and 326, Bethune.

12 noon — York Student Christian Movement — discussion 
on the need for a chapel on campus — Vanier Masters Dining
^2°pjnf?

— History Students Association — general meeting
— 208, Vanier.

7 p.m. — York Flying Club — 348, Stong.
7:30 p.m. — Divine Light Mission — Grad. Lounge, Ross.
Monday, 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. — Synapse — Mon., Wed., Fri. — 

Central Square Information Booth, Ross.
8 p.m. & 9 p.m. — Hatha Yoga Classes — for further in

formation call Howard Halpern at 630-7743 — JCR 
McLaughlin.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. — Christian Counselling & 
Religious Consultation — telephone Chaplain Judt at 661-2469 
or 633-2158 — 221, McLaughlin.

Wednesday, 5 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass — S717, Ross; 
same time, place on Fri.

8 p.m. — Folk Dancing (Jewish Student Federation) Grad 
Lounge, Ross.

New Deputy Minister 
appointed by Davis

Premier William Davis recently confirmed the ap
pointment of Dr. J. Gordon Parr, Chairman of the Committee 
on University Affairs, as Deputy Minister of Colleges and 
Universities, to succeed Mr. H. Harold Walker. The ap
pointment was effective January 1.

Parr has served on the Committee on University Affairs 
for the past four years, becoming Chairman in January, 1971, 
when Dr. D.T. Wright, the former Chairman, was appointed 
Deputy Provincial Secretary for Social Development.

Formerly Dean of Applied Science and Professor of 
Engineering Materials at the University of Windsor; Parr 
has spent 24 years in university teaching and research.

He is author of a number of technical papers, a member of 
the editorial board of Science Forum, and a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Canada.

He was an active participant in the Science Council study 
group which produced the Macdonald Report on the Role of 
the Federal Government in Support of Research in Canadian 
Universities.

Artsy activities disco ver films, festivals
The Film Library will be screening a selection of 

documentary films from Toronto film distributors for two 
weeks - January 15 to January 26.

Daily showings will commence at 10 a.m. in Room 114 
S hi!?fJ'^Va Uatl°n [orms wiU be provided and results 
Rented P ° determ,ne what films are purchased and or

For a schedule of film showings call local 2546 or 3324.

Richard Demarco, Director of the Demarco Gallery in 
Edinburgh, Scotland and Director of the Edinburgh Arts 
Summer School, will be on campus on January 22. He will 
speak about the summer school taking place at the time of 
Edinburgh Arts Festival (July 29 - September 2, 1973) at 3 
p.m. in Room B, Curtis Lecture Halls. His visit is sponsored 
by York’s Faculty of Fine Arts and the North American 
Students Association.
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(Classified Ads Want ads are accepted in Room III, Central Square(^k 
and have to be prepaid. Up to 20 words cost $1.00, ad- X 
ditional words are 5 cents each, up to total of 30 words. I 
Deadline is Tuesdays 12 noon. J

typing , RIDES FOR sale
ESSAYS, THESES, LETTERS etc. URGENT — RIDE WANTED to York, SKI BOOTS, 68 Lange Pro, good 
IBM Electric. Pickup and delivery. Monday, Wednesday & Friday for 9 condition, would suit beginner or in 
Keele-Sheppard area. From 35c per o'clock classes, Tuesday and Thursday termediate. Will sell for best offer. Call 
page. Phone Carole, 636-9134. for 11 o'clock classes from Bathurst & Steve, 221-6383.

St. Clair; will share expenses; call 667- 
3487 or 247-3795 and leave message.

FOR SALE

SERVICES 1 TRAVEL
Psychological Services 

Department
— Individual and group 

Counselling
— Academic Aid
— Community Service

Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304
Open Mon-Fri 9 am - 5 pm

24 hr. Emergency: 667-3333

ACAPULCO
FOR ‘199.00 (8 days)

WHY FREEZE
THIS WINTER?

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPIST,
essays, theses, etc. 10 years ex
perience. Jane-Sheppard area, call 
anytime, 249 8948, Mrs. Fanfarillo.

Departures every SUN
DAY in FEB. (Study 
Weeks) from Toronto. 
Includes jet transport, 
accommodation (doubles), 
parties, discos.
Contact: AOSC, 44 St. 
George St., Toronto 5, 416- 
962-8404 or C.Y.S.F., NUI 
Ross.

PIONEER Fur coats & fur jackets used, from 
$10.00. Excellent selection of new 
furs; Muskrat, Racoon, Rabbit, 
Fox, Viscasha, etc., now on sale. 
Trade-ins excepted.

EXPERT TYPING done at reasonable 
rates. Essays, theses, reports, etc. 
Telephone Miss G. Singer, 481-3236. KENWOOD

DYNACOTYPING, IBM Executive Typewriter, 
Fast Accurate Service, Bathurst- 
Steeles Location, call anytime Mrs. 
Logan, 223-1325.

ABLE OPTICALPAUL MAGDER FURS
Glasses the same day — 

doctor's 
prescriptions, repair and 
replace broken glasses 
expertly. Large selection 
of modern frames at 
reasonable prices. Located 
in the Jane-Finch Mall 
opp. Food City.
Cary Quail, Optician,

202 Spadina Ave. (above Queen) 
Tel. 363-6077

Mon. - Sat. 9-6 p.m. Open Thurs.
'til 8 p.m.
/ ACCOMMODATION 

COMFORTABLE 
APARTMENT — furnished, to share 
with other female student, Eglinton- 
Oakwood area. Call 783-2967 after 6 
p.m.

DUAL We fill
TYPING DONE on IBM ELECTRIC.
Fast and Accurate. 35c per page. 
Duplicating services also available. 
781 5050.

EUROPE-SUMMER 73FOR FAIR DEALS 
AND EXCELLENTSERVICE

■r&v&xwxw:
•X*X-X<vXvXv TORONTO to LONDON

from $79.00 one way 
or $155.00 return.

UPSTAIRS
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING: Low, 
low price of 40c per page. Paper is 
supplied. Pick-up and delivery. For a 
job well done, call 223-6657. STAR T.V.

Take a dependable charter.
Contact: AOSC, 44 St. George 
St., Toronto 5, 416-962-8404 - or 
C.Y.S.F., Rm. Nlll, Ross.

BOOK EARLY AND SAVE

TYPING DONE AT HOME: Bayview 
& Cummer area. Essays, theses, 
reports, etc. Call 226 3777.

1912 AVENUE ROAD/781-2114 
781-0157/783-2582

APARTMENT FOR RENT, two
bedroom, newly decorated, separate 
entrance, old Canadian house, 
beautifully treed lot. Maple, 10 minutes 
to York; married couple references, 1- 
833-5929 (evenings).

POL. „„ TRAVEL
our riding. We'll help and if it's good, 
provide typing. Eglinton N.D.P. — 489 
5933.

638- 2020.
SOMEONE TO TALK TO: Harbinger 
has homophiles on staff, Monday to 
Friday, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Vanier 
Residence 216; phone 667-3632.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Reports, 
Term Papers, Theses, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Call Mrs. Tarter: 635-7352 
(days), 491-6191 (Evenings).

RIDES
RIDE WANTED to and from York 
from Downtown area. Willing to pay. 
922 7549.

1971 RENAULT 12 TL — 30,000 miles, 
many extras. Will certify. Call 922-7549.

STEREO AMPLIFIER, EICO Model 
3070 — 15 watts RMS/channel. One 
year old — in perfect condition — 
owner buying receiver. Cost $195.00 — 
asking $95.00. Please call 661 2979 
evenings.

Travelling in EuropeACAPULCO
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT I. D. card, 
student railpass, car 
rentals, cheapest and most 
dependable charter flights, 
camping tours etc.
All available now from: 

AOSC, 44 St. George St., 
Toronto 5, 416-962-8404.

(The Student Travel Co-op 
owned by your Student 
Council)

READING WEEK - YORK
SUN. FEB. 18 to SUN. FEB. 25

Includes: * Jet Airfare
* Hotel; 8 days, 7 nights
* Transfers

11 openings Only $198.00
You must reserve now . . . Only 
30 spaces left.
Call: 782-5033 or 368-9970

Excalibur Want Ads Work
We have eleven openings to market 
essential teaching aids in our national 
teacher division.
Students earn an average of over four 
thousand dollars in twelve weeks.
If you are ambitious and want a 
“better” summer job. contact your 
placement office for an interview 
appointment.

Phone 667-3800 
for information.For Summer Employment

Professor

SHLOMO AVINERIJAN. 15FOR INTERVIEWS ONi I

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICERG roller of Canada of Hebrew University

will speak on 

MONDAY, JAN. 15, 1 p.m.When a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of

•LOVE’
in Curtis L.H.G.

INSIGHT AND ANALYSIS: 

ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST

IE TAY-SACHS 
PROGRAMME

SEMINAR : ISiua

4?

<*

He should at least be clued up 
on birth control. To get the 
facts in plain language send for 
the FREE How-Not-To booklet 
by Julius Schmid, makers of 
FOUREX, RAMSES and SHEIK 
Quality contraceptives for men. 
Sold only in drug stores.

THE
12 NOONH0W-N0T-T0

BOOK
Julius Schmids guide 

to modern birth control methods TOES. JAN. 10,1973 
FAC OIT Y LOUÉE S0G9 
ROSS BLDG. YORK UNIU 

TO 4
CLINIC or

i J®
■a.

JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED 
32 Bermondsey Rd , Toronto 16, Ont.I

I M T I
I Please send me FREE THE-HOW-NOT-TO-BOOK 

(Print clearly)

I TO Name__________________________________

I

CONDUCTED BY
tie Jewish Student federation 
Joom CS106 York University 

4700 Keeie St Downs

JA lowden M.O PhD 
The Hospita1 for Sick Children 

555 University Ave To1
| Address
I

City. Z one. Prov IYS-73JL 66/ 3647 8 - INFORMATION
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Developing far beyond predictions

York s dancers show enthusiasm, vigor and joy
wÆSsetsDs“« 10- --------------
Assxsszap“0,6Wd-aîïïaiïffsïïSs

The f,rs, p,ece choreographed b, A, Huang, was ’PLZT*** “* tMr
beautifully adapted to the ability of the dancers. As an 
ensemble, it hung together with a slow movement of 
tranquility and passion. Faces were sadly neglected by 
Huang in this otherwise clever interpretation of 
variations on T'aiChi meditation exercises.

In Quartet, David LeHay displayed the ability 
characteristic of ballet — appearing lighter than air He 
worked tirelessly through the piece, easily stealing the 
show. Although the piece enjoyed an exciting beginning 
with fine-tempered movement, the choreography let the 
dancers down half-way through and strain as they 
would, none could resurrect the gaping hole in the 
movement. Quartet might have better conceived had it 
ended at this half-way point, for once this piece lost Us 
fine discipline, it also lost its attraction.

A Parting was a gay, frolicking encounter with back- 
and-forth, gentle embraces, and light, airy leaps hither 
and yon. The humourous effect of the duo tiptoeing their 
way through their farewell brought a smile to everyone’s 
face. Noelyn George played her flitting and seductive 
role grandly — her concentration did not interfere with 
the character she displayed.

Collage was the last ballet for the evening. Grant 
Strate treated us to six dancers performing solos 
simultaneously. It’s an unusual idea, but one well 
adapted to the ability of a young group of dancers.
Rather than place all the pressure on one soloist, Collage 
allowed the type of exciting movement not possible in 
ensemble works to be exhibited by a group. It allowed 
the collective strength of the group to overshadow the 
inadequacies of the individual dancers. Each soloist 
fought to gain the attention of the audience so that the 
centre of interest changed from one dancer to another.
Nadine MacDonald complemented the piece with an

The piece symbolized the duality of the human ex
perience of interaction — the two-sided nature of man as 
a part of a whole. Wave motions flowing through a sea of 
dancers showed man as a purely biological automaton; 
he was like a sea of insects with their communal synapse 
of sensual perception. Lacking mind and personality, the 
individual only barely held claim to that nomenclature 
as his body balanced on the line between organ and 
organism. As the piece developed, the other side of 
as a part of the whole came to the fore as the in
dividuality of human suffering made us painfully aware 
of each separate entity.

I*

man

The dancers showed an enthusiasm for movement that 
is often lost in Martha Graham’s classical technique. 
Cohan was not afraid to use new ideas to unite the 
dancers’ enthusiasm with new choreography. Rather 
than force his pupils to use conventional lifts which are 
both difficult and dangerous to the young dancer he 
developed a series of “close-body” lifts to attain’his 
ends. As a one time fire marshall, I would dub his 
movements “Variations On A Fireman’s Lift”.

Susan Macpherson, of the Toronto Dance Theatre 
designed costumes to add another reminder that York’s 
dancers are very close to bridging that gap between 
student and professional. The lighting, provided by 
York’s theatre students was most effective.

York’s dancers made mistakes — the evening was full 
of slips, falls, and shakes. The odd face exhibited the 
inner terror that the dancers surely felt. Yet none of this 
was important, for the enthusiasm, vigor, and joy that 
the dancers bestowed upon the audience was far more 
valuable. York’s dance students are not professionals, 
but they put on a performance that showed they 
closer than they have ever been before.

Ik.

A week before the Christmas break, York's program in dance put on 
a performance with original works by members of the fine arts 
faculty Reporter Hill said that "for the first time, the dancers 
approached the level of a young professional company."

% I»

Good Eats

How to use leftovers
By HARRY STINSON

This article draws its timeliness not only from the annual holiday 
aftermath and its inherent dilemmas, but the fashionable recycling 
movement these days. But first, keep in mind this case, dredged up 
from Time magazine and cited in Joy of Cooking: “In Memphis, a 
queasy husband seeking a divorce, complained to the court that his 
wife had cooked him up a one-dish breakfast composed of a layer of 
beans, one of sardines, one of salmon, topped with a cake.” (Divorce 
incidentally, was granted).

Bread is no doubt one of the chapest, most common, and most 
versatile holdovers. Aside from the obvious breadcrumbs for crusts 
dressings, coatings for fried items, and croutons for salad and soup’ 
be sure to try the inadequately appreciated glories of Bread Pud
ding.

For 6 servings (or four real servings), soak 3-1/3 cups stale bread 
or disreputable cake or reasonable facsimile thereof (5 cups fresh ) in 
3 cups warm milk. (The bread should be ruthlessly trimmed and 
decimated, but not packed for measuring purposes). Shake in y4 tsp 
salt. Meanwhile, toss 3 egg yolks, 1/3 to V2 cup sugar, l tsp. vanilla’ 
and a dash of favourite flavouring (such as nutmeg) into a bowl and 
unleash your aggressions upon them (beat well). At this point you 
may also add some raisins, fruits, or other creative leftovers, and 
spill the lot over the soaked bread, blending the result smoothly The 
whites of the eggs (beaten stiff) may now be folded in or combined 
with 1 8 tsp. salt, 6 tbsp. sugar, and tsp. vanilla to form a 
meringue. In any case, bake the pudding at 35<Tfor about \ hour Set 
the dish in a pan of hot water in the oven. Cool then top with meringue 
ana stick it back in at 300 for about V4 hour. Serve hot with 
juice, syrup or something fancy.

But bread is the least worrisome and least costly leftover: what’s 
to be done with those incompletely massacred but sorrowful looking 
roasts, chickens, turkeys, fish, etc., and uninspired limp and soggy 
vegetables? An elegant comeback is the Tetrazzini, which is quite 
simply a conglomeration of noodles, sauce (such as chicken stock or 
even some cream-of-something soup), vegetables such as onion 
green pepper, celery, peas, or you name it, in which you secret the 
offending meat, fish or fowl (all chopped up, or shredded). The 
magic ingredient is to grate in lots of Cheddar cheese, or parmesan 
or any cheese. But this jacks up the cost, thus defeating the whole 
purpose.

The key to leftover wizardry is a blender, because nearly anything 
can be ground up into a tasty sauce or batter (with the help of a little 
seasoning), and either poured over or added to dishes. Not even 
sandwiches need go to waste - just toast or broil them; coat in a 
batter and bake; or slather them with a hot sauce or gravy • or put 
the leftovers inside as filler. And sour dairy products (milk cream 
etc.) are great for baking. Leftover anything (practically) can be 
baked into a meat loaf - especially elderly vegetables, cheese, soup 
Presto, you have your whole meal baked into one hefty chunk (cover 
it with one of your leftover sauces). The same result on a different
vegetable so Vpd ^ dumping what"have-you into soup and calling it

See what a little imagination can do.

are

Both are winners, see them
By LYNN SLOTKIN

The St. Lawrence Centre finally 
has a success in Shakespeare’s 
Twelfth Night.

The tale involves mistaken 
identity and a sort of lover’s 
tangle, as opposed to triangle. It’s 
rife with comic business and 
director Leon Major takes full ad
vantage of it. But he seems to 
disregard the serious moments of 
the play, and this causes problems.

Richard Monette as Orsino doesn’t 
manage to convey the depression he 
is supposed to be experiencing when 
Olivia rejetts his love. There is 
poetry and music in the words but 
not in his acting. He comes off stiff 
and one dimensional. Domini Blythe 
as Viola starts out flatly in her initial

scenes. One would never know from 
her performance that Viola is in 
agony over the uncertainty of her 
brother’s safety. But Blythe grows 
in the part, and when she pleads 
Orsino’s love to Olivia, she shows 
great moments of passion and spirit. n>1, f n , ,
Vivian Reis as Olivia also has P Keefe Centre, but to say you would
problems in the beginning She bespending your money wisely is an
appears to burlesque the ritual of understatement, 
praying for her dead brother so that , lhe Play, by Shaw, is part of his

seems larj>er work, Man and Superman, 
and it involves a four way con
versation between Don Juan, his old 
love Dona Ana, her father the 
Commander, and the Devil. Shaw as 
usual is verbose, but with this ex- 

Robert Benson as Malvolio steals cellent cast of four, it’s hard to 
the show. He is comic as the serious, become bored, 
dignified, duped servant, and tragic Ricardo Montalban as Don Juan 
in the mad scene. But his success at is sure, easy and electrifying ; Agnes 
conveying the serious aspects of Moorehead as Dona Ana is haughty 
Malvolio unbalances the play, and expressive, and can make a flip of 
the mad scene especially seems out the page or glance as meaningful as
of place. If Monette, Blythe and Reis a powerful speech ; Paul Henreid as 
would better realize their sombre 
moments, the play would retain its 
balance.

enhance the comic elements makes 
the production more worthwhile.

ELECTRIFYING 
DON JUAN

Lack of space prevents a fuller 
review of Don Juan In Hell at therec-

the sincerity of her mourning 
questionable. However, as the play 
progresses she, too, grows in the 
part. She gives a sense of ease and 
dignity to Olivia.

sauces,

P 203 Yonge St. 1

ISotoniât
the Commander has a carefree air 
about him that makes his per
formance delightful; and Edward 

Consistent costuming seems to be Mulhare gives his part of the Devil a 
a problem at the Centre. In the last certain richness and sophistication, 
production, The Trial, the costumes N only plays until Saturday, 
were a conglomeration of different The Productions have reasonable 
styles from different times and student rates. and considering the 
places. Robert Boyle’s designs are Quauty of the material it will be 
no different. They range from flashy money wed spent, 
ultra-modern North American, to 
drab old English and black Spanish.

now appearing

THE BELLS
next week

WHISKEY HOWL

Staff meeting 

at 2 p.m.

and
There are problems in this 

production, but not enough to 
destroy Shakespeare’s delightful 
script. And Major’s ability to

K0K0 TAYLOR

~ Now 
Appearing « Always 

exciting 
enter 

tainment 
* Biggest 

Club 
Dance 
Floor

LUNCHEON m AGYU HIDDEN TREASURESNEWS Ronnie
Hawkins

from under

*1.00 FROMUnique quick 
self-service 

•nock bar. . . 
hot and cold 
specialties

A favorite drop in place for 
celebrity visitors. Gordon 
Lightfoot, Kris Kristofferson, 
Fîita Coolidge, Ian and Sylvia, CENTRAL AFRICAToronto

• No 
Cover 

Charge

Lent by the Royal Ontario MuseumAH f HAiLLRY OF YORK UNIVERSITYNICKELODEON279 V ony »■ .it Dundas Square 1...... * ( \ Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4: 30 Sun 2 5 Until Wednesday, January 31, 1973
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Four goals in final frame

Pivots pace puckmen in lashing Lancers
short-handed effort by Jenkins. 

Avery and Cerre gave York a 4-1 
element of any successful hockey margin about midway through the 
team and the York Yeomen showed second period. With two minutes left 
that they have this asset as they in the period, Windsor narrowed the 
downed the Windsor Lancers 9-3 in margin to 4-2 only to have Cerre 
regular OUAA action Saturday at regain the three goal lead for the 

wêê the Ice Palace. Yeomen.

By ED PIWOWARCZYK 
Strength down the middle is a key' '" ■«fg

; - Wfi

a- A V . v \
'*/V Vfc *

Two York pivots accounted for Early in the final frame, the 
seven of the nine Yeomen scores. Lancers registered their third 
Paul Cerre, flanked by Barry marker. Any hopes they might have 
Jenkins and John Hirst, notched four held of coming back were erased 
goals while A1 Avery, centering when their goalie Scott McFadden 
Doug Dunsmuir and Dave Wright, had to leave the game after stopping 
had a hat trick. a high rising blast by Dunsmuir on

Singles went to Jenkins and his mask at 9:23.
Jeremy Poray. Backup netminder Mitch Bégin

As is often the case with the faced nine shots and let in four goals 
Yeomen this season, they started out as the Yeomen rounded out the 
slowly and came on to have a strong scoring for the match, 
third period. York scored four of 
their goals in the final frame.
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PUCKNOTES: Cerre, Avery and 
Jenkins were chosen as the three 

Netminder Greg Harrison got off stars . . . York outshot Windsor 37-30 
to a shaky start with the Lancers . . . Cerre was playing with his hand
scoring at the 24 second mark of the securely taped because of a sprain
first period. The York goalie then sustained in last Tuesday’s contest 
settled down to play a steady game with Seneca . . . The Yeomen visit 

| between the pipes. London for a game against Western
£ Though Windsor opened the tonight at 8.00. The next home 
s scoring, the Yeomen recovered to contest for York is next Friday at 
* take a 2-1 lead at the end of the first 8:15 against Ryerson at the Ice
t period on a marker by Avery and a Palace.

L j

>#»

Windsor's Ron Mosco (14) and Brian Boyd (19) 
look on as York's Al Avery (11) unloads a heavy 
shot on goalie Scott McFadden. Avery was in

strumental in leading the Yeoman attack, 
scoring three times as York went on to defeat the 
Windsor Lancers 9-3. Puckmen lose goalie, 

but slam Seneca
THE 'BEST ON ICE'
FROM 
LABATT'S

By ED PIWOWARCZYK attempt to behead Jenkins with a
York’s hockey Yeomen lost a high stick, 

goalie but added an extra forward York’s power play accounted for 
and defenceman to their roster as two goals but Seneca tied the game
they headed into the New Year. while playing with a manpower

Gone is netminder Doug Hut disadvantage, 
chison, who quit school for personal The Yeomen took a 2-0 first period 
reasons. Hutchison had been sharing lead on markers by Jenkins and 
goaltending duties with Greg Dunsmuir only to have Seneca
Harrison, both being used in rotation narrow the margin to 4-3 at the end
by coach Dave Chambers. Playing of the second, 
in four league games, Hutchison The superior conditioning of the 
allowed only ten goals for a 2.5 goals Yeomen allowed them to dominate

play in the final frame to outscore 
the Braves 3-1 on goals by Cerre, 
Mitchell and Jenkins.

York
Yeoman
hockey

against average.
Hutchison’s departure leaves 

Harrison as the first string 
puckstopper with Ed Buckman and 
Bill Smith in reserve.

The Yeomen might have put the 
score into the double figures but for 

The newcomers are left winger some fine goaltending by Seneca’s 
Bob Morton who played for Wexford Terry Mulroy. 
and rearguard Al Barnes. Barnes

Labatt's Breweries of On
tario Limited proudly presents 
the 'Best on Ice' Award to the 
outstanding York Yeoman 
Hockey player of this current 
season. He will be chosen by 
you and here is how: Fill out 
the ballot below and deposit it 
into the LABATT'S BEST ON 
ICE ballot box at the Ice 
Palace during any regular 
home game. Or just write your 
choice of the most valuable 
York Yeoman Hockey player 
on paper and drop it into the 
LABATT'S BEST ON ICE 
ballot box at the Ice Palace.

The contest closes at the end 
of the second period of the 
league against Laurentian on 
Sat. Feb. 10, 1973. The winner 
of the LABATT'S BEST ON 
ICE Award will be announced 
at the end of that game and will 
be presented with the Award.

In their prior encounter the 
has been converted from forward to Seneca squad was playing with Jim 
defence by Chambers. Cowley of the London Knights and

In game action over the holidays, two players from the Seneca 
a three goal third period gave the provincial Jr. A team. Dunsmuir led 
Yeomen a 7-4 victory in exhibitionThe best 

on ice from 
Labatt’s*

the York shooters with a three goal 
play against last year’s OCAA hat trick. Jenkins and Mitchell had 
champion Seneca Braves last two each, while Avery, Murray 
Tuesday at the Seneca Sports Spence, Mike Travis and Dave

Wright notched singles.
Paul Cerre and Barry Jenkins led The Yeomen were in complete 

York marksmen with two goals control of the game, with Seneca 
apiece, while Al Avery, Doug mounting few serious scoring 
Dunsmuir and Steve Mitchell added threats. York had the edge in shots

on goal for the game, 43-37.

Centre.

singles.
The contest marked the second 

time within a week that the Yeomen 
met the Braves. In the previous 
meeting on Dec. 28 York dumped 
Seneca 12-2.

Arrangements were finalized over 
the Christmas break between 
Labatt’s Breweries Ltd. and York 
University for a “Best on Ice” 
award to be presented to the hockey 
player voted most valuable to his 
team by the York fans.

Because of their unimpressive 
showing the first time out, the 
Braves decided to adopt an 
aggressive hitting style in an at
tempt to slow down the York attack.

The play was consequently chippy deposited in the box at the Ice 
and penalty-filled, with two game Palace at every home game, 
misconducts handed out in the first 
period. York’s John Hirst and 
Seneca’s Dave Durand were thrown 
out for fighting following Durand’s Saturday Feb. 10.

■
Ballots can be clipped out from the 

Labatt’s ads in Excalibur and

SA The presentation of the award will 
be at York’s last home game of the 
regular season against Laurentian

r
II Vote for York Yeoman's BEST ON ICE 

Award from LABATT'S
Gymnasts lose first meetII

II
II m ii YPSILANTI, MICH.-- York’s men’s gymnastics team suffered its first loss 

in three years here Saturday in losing 93.65-89 to Eastern Michigan 
University.

Illness depleted the ranks of the York squad, leaving only four of 10 
members in the competition. Veterans David Hunter and Bill Petrachenko 
and freshmen Scott Tanner and George Nixon were the York represen
tatives.

York got off to a shaky start and lost the floor exercises, pommel horse and 
vaulting events. The team was able to outscore their American opponents on 
the rings, parallel bars and horizontal bar.

II

^Jo
II To vote for the player you feel 

I was the most valuable to the 
j York Yeoman over the entire 
j OUAA season, complete this 
j ballot, clip it out and deposit it 

into the LABATT'S BEST ON 
ICE ballot box at the Ice Palace 
during any regular Yeoman 

I home game.
I All votes received by Ihe

second period of York Yeoman's 
last home game on Sat. Feb. 11 
at 2 p.m. will be carefully and 
impartially tabulated. The 
winner will receive the 
LABATT'S BEST ON ICE 
Award at the end of the game. 
Support York Yeoman hockey 
and vote for the BEST ON ICE :

I
I
I
I
II Sai
iSA I
II

I PLAYER . / 'A*
IL

Individually, Hunter placed second with 43 points and Petrachenko fourth 
with 42.8 among nine competitors.
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Sports Editor Ed Piwowarczyk 
Associate Editor Judy CampbellSports

Cagers drop two in Ottawa

what else is new?York loses, Harvey wins
voted the tournament’s most 
valuable player.

The leading scorer overall was 
Winston Churchill’s Tony Berti with 
90 points. Tony Leighton of Richview 

the high scorer for a single

“So we enhance the high school 
basketball picture and help our own 
recruiting by bringing in these 
players. We feel that we were 
successful in these areas.”

George Harvey continued their 
domination of this tournament by 
once again winning the cham
pionship and placing two players — 
Paul Lattanzio and Joe Lacrito — on 
the tournament all-star squad.

Earl Haig finished second and 
placed one man, Rick Hoyle, on the 
all-star team.

The consolation round was taken 
by Winston Churchill Collegiate with 
Downsview Secondary earning the 
runner-up honours.

Ron Van Horn from High Point 
High, New Jersey, and Reni Dolcetti 
from St. Charles Collegiate rounded 
the all-star team selections.

Harvey’s Paul Lattanzio was

In the two contests, Pike hauled and being chosen as tournament all
down 18 defensive rebounds. star guard.
Throughout the season the Yeomen McKinney has singled out Spence 
had been beaten on the boards in and Pike as examples of what he 
their own end. feels has been the gradual îm-

While the defensive rebounds total provement in team play. 
improved, dominating the op
ponent’s boards remained a 
problem. In the two games, Pike 
picked off only three offensive 
rebounds.

Both Carleton and Ottawa 
displayed strong outside shooting, a 
key element still missing from the Christmas break.
York attack. “We are very happy with the

In these matches as in others turnout,” said co-ordinator of
during the season, the Yeomen athletics Nobby Wirkowski. 
started strongly in the opening “Our philosophy in instituting this 
minutes only to commit defensive tournament was to have a place
blunders which quickly put them where high school teams in the city
behind on the scoreboard. could play a tournament at

The Yeomen are thus forced to Christmas, and expose people to 
play “catch up” ball but they have York university, 
yet to display any strong comeback 
ability.

Over the Christmas break, the :g 
Yeomen participated in the Guelph 
University Invitational Basketball 
Tournament. York lost 70-65 to
Guelph and lost the consolation prize ,
to Oswego State. The Christmas break saw a roster change in the Excalibur team s *g

The bright spot as far as the lineup. Veteran sports editor Alan Risen resigned and was replaced
Yeomen were concerned was the by rookie hockey writer Ed Piwowarczyk.
play of rookie Ev Spence, being top Risen cited age as the main reason contributing to his decision to |
scorer in the tourney with 38 points 1 retire. “Once it becomes \Vork instead of fun, you know it’s time to :g

| pack it in.” Risen also mentioned that he wanted to spend more time | 
with his family.

Risen will stay with the team in a writing capacity. “We look after ;| 
vetererans,” explained director of player personnel Marilyn |

By ED PIWOWARCZYK 
and ALAN RISEN

The basketball Yeomen opened 
the New Year the same way they 
closed the old one: on a losing note.

York played their first games of 
the OUAA schedule for 1973 by losing 
to the Carleton Ravens 70-65 and to 
the University of Ottawa Gee Gees 
66-60 in Ottawa on the weekend.

The losses sustained leave the 
Yeomen with a 1-4 won-loss record 
for the regular season.

Despite their disheartening record 
at this point in the season, coach Bob 
McKinney does not regard the 
team’s chances of success in a 
negative frame of mind.
“We’ve been playing much 

steadier ball lately,” he commented.
“This is a young team,” he con

tinued. “Their major problem has 
been a lack of confidence. A lot of 
freshmen and sophomores are filling 
key positions.”

McKinney feels that as the team 
gains confidence, the other facets of 
their play will improve and that the 
confidence is coming as the season 
continues.
“We are more consistent and our 

whole game has been improving.”
Against Ottawa and Carleton, Bob 

Pike had a strong game both of
fensively and defensively.

was 
game with 37.

In all, 240 young players par
ticipated in the tournament com
petition.

With any luck, some of them may 
return in the near future sporting the 
Red and White to bolster the sagging

GEORGE HARVEY 
TAKES TOURNEY

Close to 1100 people attended 
York’s fifth annual high school 
basketball tournament over the

Yeomen.slu!®

i Roster changes
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i; jf§:■Erasers VS Dimwits
Car Talk &yBy ALAN RISEN

In what has been billed as a hockey challenge match to rival the 
Team Canada-Soviet series of 1972, the Excalibur Erasers have 
accepted a challenge from the Department of Information Dimits to 
be played Friday, Jan. 19 at 2 p.m. at the Ice Palace.

The Erasers, heretofore undefeated, boast the biggest name in 
hockey today-Ed (the Polish Panik) Piwowarczyk. Also heading the 
list of Excalibur greats are Marilyn “Turk” Smith, Jim “Dynamo’ 
Daw and Alan “the Rocket” Risen.

The Dimwits’ roster is headed by nobody in particular.
In a game played last year between these same two teams the 

score ended in a 3-all tie. The contest was marred by frequent brawls 
between these two traditional arch enemies and all indications call 
for more of the same this year.

Uninformed sources say that Winipeg Jet superstar Bobby Hull 
will be on hand to drop the puck at the ceremonial opening face-off.

Admission is free to all York students and faculty.

ÏL£
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4rSEr'j\t a <By IAN NEILL

Cross-country skiing’s 
the new craze. Every
thing about it is dif
ferent. From the clothes 
you wear right down to 
your skis. Just the sport 
for a girl like you. One 
who’s eager to try 
something new.

Tampax tampons 
give you the freedom to 
be that kind of girl. 
They’re worn internally 
to give you dependable 
protection. There are no 
bulky pads to chafe or 
irritate. And nothing can 
show. Not even under 
your slim cross-country 
knickers.

With Tampax tam
pons, there’s never a 
reason not to ski — 
downhill or cross
country.

The Internal protection more women trust

Battery notes. The battery is one part of the automobile that 
to give more trouble than all the others. This is not always 

the fault of the battery. Corrosion, over-charging, loose connections 
and general neglect lead to most of the problems.

A lead acid battery is an electro-chemical device for storing 
energy in chemical form so that it can be released as electricity. Its 
purpose in automobiles is to provide energy to the starter and to 

that tljere is an even supply of power to run lights, radio, 
heater and so on. The battery is kept charged by a generator or 
alternator and the amount of the charge is controlled by a 
regulator. Often it is the failure of one of these to operate properly 
that leads to further battery problems.

Temperature has a great effect on the power available from the 
battery. At 80 degrees F. the battery will provide 100 percent 
cranking power; at 32 degrees (freezing point) the same battery 

produce only 65 percent of its power; at 0 degrees, only 40 
percent. This is why you are more likely to have battery failure 
during the winter than in summer.

There are several things you can do to prolong the life of your 
automobile’s battery and to make sure there is always starting 
power available. They are simple servicing tips, most of which you 
can do yourself or have your dealer do at least once per month.

Keep all battery terminals and clamps free from corrosion. This 
is important. Any corrosion can be washed away with a solution of 
bicarbonate of soda and water. Be sure all battery cable con
nections are tight and make good contact. Keep the battery filled to 
the correct water level. Have your service station inspect your - 
charging system (generator or alternator) twice a year, before 
winter and before summer. And a wise move for any motorist is to 
carry your own jumper cables, just in case you need a quick start 
some morning after you’ve just discovered you left your headlights 
turned on all night.

seems

ensure

can

TAKE IT
* * *

CONTACT r. !»
* * *Watch for our next Car Talk Column January 25th.
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10 V /* 5- DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR 
MILLIONS OF WOMENWide Open ’til 10 p.m. Monday to Thursday 

Friday & Saturday ’til 6
169 YONGE STREET IN RICHMOND HILL

NOW USED BY

One Contac C capsule gives 12 hours of relief 
from the symptoms of a stubborn cold.

MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION 

BARRIE. ONTARIO

LTD .
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An Open Letter to all Full Time Undergraduate
Students at York University :

The Ontario Government has seen fit to 
force all post secondary educational in
stitutions in this province to increase your 
tuition fees by $100. And at the same time 
the Government has also increased the 
loan portion of all awards under the On
tario Student Awards Program (OSAP) 
by $200.

A student financing a four years honour 
degree under the OSAP will 
cumulate a debt of $3,200 as opposed to 
$2,400 before these un-negotiated changes 
were instituted. "Our" government also 
refuses to guarantee that there will not be 
more arbitrary increases in tuition fees 
and student aid cutbacks next year.

This letter is a call for strong student 
support and political action starting in 
September. The Ontario Federation of 
Students which is a Province wide af
filiation of Ontario student councils has 
been very active throughout the summer 
since these punitive 
handed down to us.
C.Y.S.F.; August 1972

POST-SECONDARY 
EDUCATION 
IN ONTARIOnow ac-

DO YOU KNOW 
WHAT IS

HAPPENING ?measures were

DO YOU 
CARE

It’s
' your ' 
decision; 
it’s ;teur

Ontario wide Fee Strike Referendum ; 
October 11, 12, 1972 Published by C.Y.S.F.; September 1972

To: All Full Time Undergraduate Students!
Representatives of the Ontario Federation of Students have 

met several times with representatives of the Ontario Govern
ment (including Jack McNie, Minister of Colleges and Univer
sities, and Premier Bill Davis) to present to the Government the 
OFS position on the Government policy on Post Secondary 
Education in Ontario.

Briefly, that position is as follows:
1. All tuition fee increases in Post Secondary Institutions for 

1972/73 be deferred until full consultation has been held with af
fected groups, and in particular that no increase be approved 
until full public discussions have been held on the wright Comm. 
Report.

2. Regulations governing the OSAP be amended to facilitate 
greater access to the program, that part time students have 
access to the program, that the loan ceiling recently raised to 
$800 be lowered to a maximum absolute level of $600 and that the 
age of independence be reduced. (As approved at OFS Gen. 
Meeting, July 24, 1972.)

This position has been endorsed by the Glendon College 
Faculty Council at its meeting of 23 November and by the Senate

of York U. at its meeting of 19 Dec., 1972. The net result of these 
meetings has been effectively zero. The government has refused 
to commit itself on tuition fee levels beyond the 73 74 academic 
year and has refused to make a public statement of policy on the 
OSAP. In addition to this, there are strong indications that: 1) 
OSAP is rapidly moving towards a program of Total repayable 
loan, 2) tuition fee levels will skyrocket over the next few years 
(note the report of the Comm, on P.S. Education in Ont. (COP- 
SEO) commissioned by the Ontario Government which 
recommends that tuition fees should be equal to 50 percent of the 
cost of instruction — this would mean annual tuition fees of ap
proximately $1,200. The current Minister of Colleges and 
Universities, Jack McNie, has stated that the recommendations 
of the COPSEO will be acted upon as soon as the final draft of the 
report is presented to the government — the final presentation of 
this report is already one month overdue.) The Davis Govern
ment has listened to a series of presentations by representatives 
of the Ontario Federation of Students and has chosen to ignore 
these presentations.
C.Y.S.F. Statement; December 1972

WITHHOLD YOUR SECOND TERM 
FEES, DUE JANUARY 15, 1973!

The Fee Strike Campaign endorsed by the Ontario Federation of Students and the Council of the York Student Federation.


